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8th of each month, all social news to the 
Social Editors (listed above). Other copy by the 
10th c/ o The Editors, Box 2565 or Box 1522. 
Published at no cost to the U.S. G')vernment by 
W. T. Lee Printing Co., 529 Hartnell, Monterey, 
California. THE CLASSMATE was originated and 
previously edited by the wives of the students of 
the General line and Naval Science SchoJI. It is 
now sp:msored by the Officers' Wives Club of the 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. Material and 
opinions contained herein are those 01 the pub· 
lishers and are not to be considered an official 
expression of the Department of the Navy. Be· 
cause 01 its function as an unofficial medium 
for the Officers Wives Club, advertisements in this 
publication do not constitute an endorsement by 
the Department of the Navy of the products or 
services advertised. Copyright 1960. 
COVER NOTE 
Suplmer means such things 
as picnics i II th~ park and 
family outings. Classmait! 
Co \'er for June features LT 
Urban R. Lamay and two of 
his four chi ldren, Urban, Jr., 
.5, and Harhara , 4. 
Photo by Jerry Smith 
THE CLASSMATE 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
It is with sincere appreciation that I am 
writing this a rt icle. and , shou ld like to 
express my thanks to all who are giving their 
support to the club. I wi II do my very beSt 
to represent this fine cluh in e\·ery capaci ty 
:I~ its new president. 
Being president of this OHicers Wives 
Cluh will be a rewarding experience and, I 
hope:_ a rruitful one. There is great poten ti al 
among its members, and I hope during my 
six months term of oHice that a sincere eHort 
will be made by all to give thei r loyal sup· 
port to its activit ies. 
The Board is always looking for new ideas 
and wa)'s to improve your club, and through 
the Member.at.Large chosen each month, 
\"our ideas and suggestions will bt brought 
before the Board and acted upon. All ),ou 
ne:ed to do is let us know! 
1£ )'ou are interested in comm ittee work, 
please: ca ll the chairman of the committee 
which in teres ts )'ou. She' ll be delighted to 
hea r from )'ou. 
Due to graduation and summer leave 
periods, there will be no monthly gatherings 
of the O\VC in Ju ne and July. 1·lave a WOII· 
derful vacation. but please come back in 
Augu'it. We will be looking forward to seeing 
all of you then, and we an ticipate a busy fall 
season of new acti vities, interesting programs 
:md challenging projects. 
-Lurn Sharrah 
MEMBER-AT-LARGE FOR J UNE 
ANN HALL . 375·8881 
Electronics and Communications Curro 
CLASSMATE QUESTIONS 
H ave you any questions concerning the 
Po,tgraduate School, the Wives Club, the 
history of the school or any activities offered? 
Well, just jot them down and send them to 
Cla.umat, QlltstiolU, Box 2565 or 1522 and 
an authoritative answer will be given in the 
next edition or ~fI" Cl(l.umatt!. 
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owe NEWS 
The Silk Horse Lounge was the meeting 
place for the Postgraduate School Wives, 
and the subject was uchampagne." E\teryone 
enjoyed the social hour with champagne 
before the delicious brunch. From the Silk 
Horse Lounge, everyone moved to the Bali 
Room for an outstanding menu of rresh 
fruit , eggs, ham, sausage, fried potatoes and 
small Danish pastries. 
Aeronautical Engineering was the hostess 
group and they came through with a won· 
derfu l way to say '!good.bye" to the old-
limers and uhello" to the new. 
Door prizes were presented by Mrs. 
Hirschi , Aeronautica l Curriculum Officers 
Wi fe, who helped the gi rls with arrange· 
menU for this event. The Bali Room was 
deco rated with tra\·el posters, and lovely 
arrangements of waxed fruit were on the 
lables. Spa rkling champagne, good food and 
excel lent company-a wonderful way to say 
good.bye and hello. Happy sai ling to all 
people leaving our club and see )'OU in Au-
gust to our newcomers. Ha\'e a nice summer. 
-Penny Bmlgt!rt 
OFFIGERS WIVES CLUB OF THE 
U.S. NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
April I 10 April 23, 1964 
CREDITS 
Halance on hand $ 1068.86 
Program rund, relurned 9.54 
Door prite rece ipts 4·10 38.05 
Re£reshment receipts 4. 10 133.75 
Special projects, silver . 11.18 
Cash fo r change, returned 20.00 
Door prize rece ipts 4·16 . 67.85 
Re£rcshment receipts 4.16 144.50 
Door receipts 4·16 . _ 55.75 
Decoration fund , returned 4·10 18.54 
Total credits $1568.02 
EXI'ENDITURt:S 
Misce ll aneous (girt) $ 14.21 
Acti\'ities (gift) 3.80 
Hosl>i tality . 6.24 
Welcome Aboard 15.06 
Publicity 1.55 
Corrt'Sponding Secretary 28.70 
Genera l Board refreshments 2.58 
Classmate 1l.30 
Fort Ord Hospital 190.00 
Program advance 15.00 
Tickets 4. 10 12.48 
COM-USNPGS 4-10 144.00 
Cash ror change 20.00 
Special projects, refund 11.1 8 
GOM·USNPGS 4·16 158.50 
GOM·Public Works 4-16 60.00 
Total expenditures $ 694.60 
Balance all hand 4·24·64 $ 873.42 
MILLIE MAYFIELD, '("as,,,,, 
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DAD HAS HIS 
JUNE 21 
DAY 
Yours for greater selection 
01 Pop-Please" . . . 
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Captain 
Plans 
R. D. Risser 
RetireITlent 
CA.PT and Mrs. Risser uam;ne Q rec~lIt Mit/ilion to ,h.;, collection o.f joel.. In 'he bodgfouneJ js 
another item jn ,he collection , a ;ade Ire •. 
In the Navy-and in particular here at 
Postgraduate School, June is traditionally 
the month of farewells. But this month, a 
special fnewell is being said, as CAIT R. D. 
Risser retires after thirty years of service. 
During the past four yea rs Cfthe longest 
time we've ever been in one spot"), CAPT 
and Mrs. Risser have become a distinctive 
part of the life here at school. Reporting 
first as Director of the Engineering School, 
CAPT Risser became Director of Programs 
two years ago; last year he assumed the duties 
o f Deputy Superintendent. 
- Received Nov" Cross -
A submariner for most of his Navy ca reer, 
CAPT Risser's distinguished record includes 
the award of the Navy Cross during World 
War II. As commanding officer of the USS 
Flying Fish, he took the submarine on patrol 
through mine-infested waters into the ~a of 
J apan. 
On looking back at their many duty sta-
tions during the years, CAPT and Mrs. 
Risser say perhaps thei r favori te "home" 
was Hawai i, where they had two tours. While 
there, CAPT Risser began what is now a 
fantastic colec tion or shdls. The collection 
has grown to include many rare and un-
usual shel ls and literally thousands of all 
types. In what Mrs. Risser ca lls their ffSheU 
Room," CAPT Risser has also added exam-
U.S. Natfy photo 
pies of a reant collection begun in Mon-
terer-that of finding and polishing rock 
specimens, particularly Monterey jade. 
Throughout their stay here, Mrs. Risser 
has given her time and talent to many 
groups. She has served as Senior Advisor of 
the OWC Board, as advisor and guiding 
light for the Postgraduate Little Theater 
G roup, and she has been actively involved 
in the Ladies' Coif Association. Golf is her 
mai n hobby, she said, and she thoroughly 
enjoys her hours on the links. Does CAPT 
Risst r share her enthusiasm for the sport? 
ff I'm just a golf widower," he replied with 
amusement . 
- Summer PIons -
Immedi ate plans for the future include a 
relaxing summer's stay at a ranch near Point 
Lobos. Particularly looking forward to the 
move to the ranch is the Risser's fifteen-
year-old daughter, Betsy, who will have 
plenty of opportuni ty to enjoy her favorite 
sport, horseback-riding. The whole family 
has come to love this area and are looking 
forward to enjoying the: Peninsula this 
summer. 
Our best wishes go wilh CAPT and Mrs. 
Risser and our hopes that the future will 
hold as many happy memories for then as 
they have from the past. 
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On The International Scene 
e Ollple Jlas A EllsV lew jUoHths 
Life has c((ta inly bet:n diHuent-and 
exc iting-these past ft:w months for Maria 
Luisa Castello-Branco of Braz il. 
The wife of CDR Paulo Castello-Branco, 
Maria Luisa arrived with ht: r famil y on the 
Monterey Peninsula this spring to ~gin a 
yea r's stay in thi s country while CDR Cas-
tello-Brallco stud ies in the General Line 
Curricular o f the Postgraduate School. Thw 
shortl)· after thei r arrival here. tht:re was 
the exciti ng day when wo rd t:ame o f the 
t:hange in the gove rnment of their native 
land. ~ 'A new course which will have the best 
t:onscquence (or the freedom of the world ," 
said CDR Castello-Branco. 
Bdore thei r coming to Monterey, the fam-
ily lived in Rio de J aneiro. where most 
Braz ilian Naval o ffi cers are stationed. How-
ever, the family lived for two and one-half 
yea rs in Baia while CDR Castello-Branco 
was in command of a destroyer escort. 
TIle Castello-Brancos' three daughters 
have accompanied them to California and 
all titre(: a rc enrolled in the Oak Grove 
School in Monterey. They are Heloisa, who 
is eleven yea rs old : Helena, who is nine years 
old , and Crislana, seven years old. Heloisa 
and Helena are G irl Scouts here and enjoy 
their favorite pastime of swimming in the 
pool in front of their attracti" e Lake Royal 
apartment on Camino Aquajito. 
CDR and Mrs. Caste llo-Branco exhibit a 
keen interest in people of all nations, and 
this charming couple say thei r favo rite meth-
Mario Luilo e ostello .! ronco 
od of relaxation is visiting with friends and 
engaging in livel y conversation. Since being 
here, Maria Luisa has had little time to enjoy 
he:r hobbies, which include sewing and pre-
paring deli cacies for her family. In Brazil , 
she makes all the dresses for herself and he:r 
daughters. She also enjoys a card game called 
Buraco, as popular in Brazil as bridge is in 
this country. 
Another recently acquired hobby of all the 
Castello-Brancos is a complete record of 
their stay in California and a thorough study 
o f the history of this stale. They have carefully 
kept a neat sc rapbook describing every phase: 
or their visit, from passports to Postgraduate 
Tlte fte .. IY-le/ected commi" .. chairmeft 01 the owe mel ""ith the E •• cuti",e ' oord lor 'he 'irl' lim. 
10lt moftth . Th.y or. (seated, from le/t) : P.99Y MaUl. Shirley Kiftfti.r. H.lmo An3ersOft . Mrs. SchoUe, 
(oJ",ilot) . aftd Phyllis Rosmusseft; (,toftdiftg. I,om 'ei,) Lou;,e Do",ie., ' eggy Doftie'" L .. 'iege/. 
ro/etie eostOft, Mrl. Hoot Qftr/ M". 'elle" (at:i",isor.) OftrJ So,d,o ! rooU. 
School. Included in the book are pictures 
of trips they have taken to San Francisco, 
Salinas, Santa Cruz, Sau Simeon, Cambria, 
King City and Cannel. The family attends 
a diHerent church each Sunday, although 
they will have to start making repeat visi ts 
soon. They also try to lunch at a diHe rent 
restaurant in Carmel each Sunday. 
Maria Luisa is greatly enjoying the life 
here, but she finds the family routine is 
much as it was in Brazil. They breakfast on 
bread, butter and jelly or cheese served with 
cafe com leite (coHee and milk). Brazi lian 
coHee is much stronger than ours, says Maria 
Luisa, and is served with sugar in demitasse 
cups . At midday, a full meal, usually includ-
ing rice or beans, is served by Maria Luisa 
to her family. The beans are usually of a 
Brazilian black variety. 
BRAZILIAN BEANS 
I pkg. beans (pinto) 
1 linguica 
I pie:ce of salt pork 
3 ham hocks 
I small piece yellow squash 
:3 pigs feet 
tomato sauce (small can) 
:3 tablespoons bacon grease: 
salt , if necessary 
Soak the beans overnight. Start cooking 
the: ~ans, covered with water, and when 
half-tender, add meat and squash. Add to-
mato sauce, green onions, pepper, bacon 
grease and cook until done. Salt to taste and 
add a tablespoon garlic powder. 
A small meal of sandwiches and rruit is 
eaten in late afternoon when the children 
return (rom school , and around 7:.30 p.m. , a 
leisurely dinner is enjoyed, featuring meat, 
prefe rably beef, for the Castello-Brancos. 
Fried steaks are the fami ly's (a" orite, pre-
pared by dipping plain or smaller steals in 
egg and bread crumbsbdore frying. Marie 
says she finds many of our prepared or par-
tially prepared foodsconvehient and delicious. 
When they return to Brazil , the Castello-
Brancos arc looking forward to visiting with 
CDR Castello-Branco's parents at the Palacio 
de Alvarado in beautiful, ultra-modern 
Brasilia. Maria Luisa says that distance, of 
course, has made communications very diHi-
cult and they anticipate their return to 
Brazil. CDR Castello-Branco expects assign-
ment to the Naval War College in Rio de 
Janeiro. 
But in the meantime, they are thoroughly 
enjoying their stay in Monterey and are most 
interested in the things that this country has 
to offer. And 10 those who have mel them 
and know them, this fami ly has offered 
much in relurn-a charm and enthusiasm 
that is a delight to all. -p~,~, Mauz 
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FROM SLIDERULE TO SPEEDWAY 
LT Fr.d.rid. Keyse, is Sltowil in oer;oll 









What's your secret ambition? If you are like a great many others, you 
probably long to do something exciting, perhaps unusual and possibly tinged 
with the thrilling sensation of experiencing the calculated risk. 
L T Frederick L. Keyser of the Engineering Seience program has turned a 
long-held desire into a rewarding hobby and his wife, Janet, shares an eager 
interest in it. L T Keyser participates in the fast-growing sport of automobile 
racing, having recently driven his Porsche Super Speedster 1600 in the Laguna 
Seca Races where he took fi fth place. 
Shortly after their marriage in 1956, Fred and Janet purchased their first 
sports car, an M.e. During that first year, both gained experience and invalu-
able knowledge by working at the different raceways although Fred didn't begin 
actively participating until the following year. His first race was in Florida in a 
Porsche coupe. While in flight training in 1958, LT Keyser raced several times 
in the Pensacola area using still another car, an Austin Healey Sprite. In one 
race held in Alabama, Fred and his Fiat Abarth took first place. When be was 
transferred to San Diego, L T Keyser transferred his racing enthusiasm to the 
West Coast. 
ANOTHER CAR, ANOTHER WI N 
The present sports car was bought by the Keysers after Fred experienced 
an engine blow-up at Del Mar in September of 1962. In this Porsroe he has 
raced at Pam on a, Dodger Stadium, Riverside, Del Mar, and Vaca Ville, and 
twice at Laguna Seca. Fred took the checkered flag once again in mid-April 
when he won the Vaco Vi lle race. Through the many races, Janet has helped her 
husband by timing his laps and recording useful information for future races. 
L T Keyser races under the auspices of the Sports Car Association of America 
with other amateur sports car drivers. Both driver and automobile must qualify 
under a rigorous scale of grading before either can be deemed capable of racing. 
Fred was required to attend driving school, to be observed in novice races and 
to pass a physical examination including a complete study of a driver's disposi-
tion before he could be awarded his Regional License. This entitled him to 
drive in his own Southeast region, one of six divisions separating the United 
States. He then qualified for a National License. 
" PHYSICAL" FOR CAR, TOO 
Before each race, L T Keyser's Prosche must pass 0 thorough check. Every 
entry is required to be equipped with seat belts and a roll bar. The rules of the 
SCAA allow him certain engine and body modifications. LT Keyser sent his 
automobile to Albany, California, where a famous Porsche garage rebuilt the 
standard engine for racing purposes. Fred uses special Goodyear racing tires 
set at an outward angle to facilitate handling on turns. 
Whe" the Keysers leave the area in June, Fred plans to race at Spartansburg, 
South Carolina. Until then, an upcoming race at Del Mar will attract his 
attention. A far-sighted goal of the Keysers is to go to Riverside in November 
for the run-off of the top three cars in each of the six national divisions. Quali-
fiers will be judged on a point system and anywhere from eight to ten races will 
determine the points in each region . 
The challenge of perfecting both the machine and its driver and perfecting 
their working relationship is what he feels constitutes the real sport of 
automobile racing. As Fred and Janet will both readily admit, bad days and 
momentary setbacks can discourage even the best of drivers. The final test is 
overcoming defeat and striving towards that next ral'e and a possible win. 
-Judy Pyle 
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~taff lWitTt:~ 
ECt:ction 
A luncheon at the Spindrift in Monterey 
last month concluded the year's activities of 
the Starr and Orncers \Vives Club of the 
U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. 
Ilighlights were the election of officers 
for the coming yea r alld the awarding of 
trophies for tournament winners. 
Alixe Wilson, wife of Professor James 'vV. 
Wilson, was unan imously elected president 
o f the club. She replaces Mrs. Wallace Palm-
er who leavcs in JUlie with her famil y for 
residence in Guam. 
Othcr off ice rs elected were Mrs. Richard 
Campbell. vice-president: Mrs. J ames H. 
Starnes. 5(cre tary, Mrs. Hugh Albers. treas-
u.rer. and Mrs. Nancy Duggan, junior ad-
\ lsor. 
Mrs. C. K. Bergin awarded sih'er trophies 
to the winners of the va rious tournaments in 
which the wives have part icipated this spring. 
Included in the activiti es of the club were 
goJr, bowling and bridge. 
Membership (0 the Staff and Office rs 
Wives Club is open to all wives of professors 
attached to the school, Postgraduate School 
officers' wives, and she wives of offi cers 
attached to the Fleet Numerica l Facility and 
the Nava l Air Faci lity. 
Mrs. Palmer (ot I.'t) turns o"er tlr. 9Q"el to Mrs . Wilson as new/y •• I.ct.d pr.siJ.nt 
01 the Stall and omu" Wi".s Club. 
Those eligible to join are welcomed and 
are asked to ca ll Mrs. Wilson, 372-1 560, for 
furthu details. 
HAPPY TRAVELING 




WE HAVE MANY FINE UNES OF FURNISHINGS 
IN CONTEMPORARY, TRADITIONAL 
AND COLONIAL DESIGN-
U.S. Nary plroto 
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 
FRANCINE'S 
Beauty Salon 
COMPLETE PERSONALIZED STYLING 
TWO LOCA nONS 
MARK THOMAS INN 
Oppollt. POltgrgduot. School 
FRantier 2-740b 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
F,a"kll" a"d Call. Pfi"cipo l 
FRantier 2-254b 
WITH THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY, SEASIDE • TELEPHONE 394.6336 Selig Odglnol K.% d-LoFiln Design from D.nmork $97.00 
Aha Solid Iongkok Teak A rmchair "9.00 
• 
JUNE 19M 
Styles are great . .. many with lots 01 stitchi,,; 
ana rint aetails. Fabrics ar. eosy - cor. 
wonJers ... crisp cottons and ,."ilic A,,,.I@ 
triacetat,,-cotton t..,jfI. All siJes. 5-15. 
Twill stripe button-down shirt . . . 
Back-wrap skirt, patch pockets . . 
Other Matcltill9 Coorc/ ifl'Otes 









The exci ting sport of s),nchronized swim-
ming is going full blast, right here in the 
Monterey a rea military community. Those 
who ha ve had the pleasure of being spec-
talors at shows put 011 Ily the local swim 
club, known as "The Ordettes," invariably 
ha,'e been impressed with the thrilling spec-
tilde of costumes, music, and at hletic grace-
fulness. 
Now there is an opportun ity for new 
)'ullng swimmers to take up the sport. The 
Ordettes. whose home base is the Fort Ord 
'i\\' imming pool. and who include many Navy 
children , hil\'e a number of openings for 
interested children who are dependents of 
officers and enlisted men of the Army, Navy. 
nr other military service, aCli\'e or retired. 
Beginners are between 9 and 14 years of 
age and should be able to swim but need 
not be a: compl ished S\"immers. 
The club has three groups of SWimmers 
at graduated levels of proficiency, 50 that 
each chi Id can fit into a suitable level of 
training. Practice sessions are scheduled two 
evenings a week in the Fort Ord pool. Only 
nomina l monthly dues are required. 
The Ordettes are aHiliated with the Ama-
teur Athletic Union (AAU). Training is 
directed by Coach Donn Squire, himself a 
champion swimmer, who even now is plan-
ning important meets and shows cu lminat-
ing in the big annual Aquacade. 
ATIENTION CLASSMATE NEWSERS 
All news for the Classmate will now be 
turned in to your Curriculum Editor no 
later than the 8th of each month. This 
will hdp relieve the pressure on the Cur-
ri cu lum Editors in hav ing this news in 
to the Editors by the 10th . As events 
occur during the month. make a note of 
it and drop it in the Editors' box, up to 
the 18th of each month. From then onl 
hold it to turn in the next month by the 
8th. This, we hope, will alle \·iate read ing 
news that is too old. 
-Tlu Editor 
Marsba a"cJ Marily" La"e , c/au9htfus 01 CDR a"c/ 
Mrs . Ariel Lane. USN (RetirecJ). pose i" one 01 
tbeir costumes lor a receltt swim s/tow preselttea 
by ,b. Orc/eftes, syltcnronizea ""imm;1t9 club. 
Those interested in applying may contact 
Mrs. M. G. Spritzer, 908 Via Verde, Del Rey 
Oaks, telephone 372-5618. 
The Postgraduate School's Navy Exchange 
is now providing you with an added service, 
that of a milk. and bread outlet in La Mesa. 
This out let is located in Building 186 
(next to the Civic unler-the first left 
beyond Spruance Road approaching on 
Farragut Road) . The hours of operation are 
1100 to 1900 daily except ' ''ednesdays and 
Sundays. h ems stockrd art' milk , butter-
milk, non-fat milk. dux'ola tt" drink , ('ottaJ(t 
chttse. bread (Iarl!:e and thin) and six pad. 
beer. Regulations limit our 5'0(.'1.. to thr 
abo\'t~ items; however. it IS hoped that this 
S(rvice will l>fo\'e to he of a real \'alu(' to 




6-Mollltrey Merienda, Old Town 1941h 
Binhday Party, Monterey History 
and An Association 
1.3-July IO-Paintings by Aad \'an der Heyde 
-American federation of ArlS-
AFA Gall"y 
22-2S-California Amateur Coif Champion-
ships-Pebble Beach, Cypress Point. 
Monterey Peninsula Country Club 
and Del MOlilc Courses 
JULY 
4-llldependwce Day Parade-Sc:aside 
Chamber of Commerce, Seaside. 
5-Third Annual Paisano Ra~Mon­
lere)' Peninsula Yacht Club. Mon-
terey to Pacific Crove 
5-Pebble Ikach Ill'o'itational Trap Shoot 
-Pebble Beach Gun Club 
!',)-Garden Tour-Monterey Peninsula 
Volunlcer Society. Monterey Penin-
sula 
16-1S-7th Annual Monterey Peninsula An-
tique Show and Sale, Exposition 
Bldg .. Monterey Co. Fairgrounds 
17-26-Bach Festi"al-Carmel 
IS-Annual Studio Tour-American Fed-
eration of Arts, AFA Callery 
24-26-Feasl of Lanterns--Pacific Crove 
ATIENTION WIVES 
Walch (or our colors 
THE PINK FLYERS 
These £Iyers contain all lhe pertinent 
information concerning your ALL 
WIVES ACTIVITIES. Be su re your 
husband checks his mail box daily 
and brings home 
THE PINK FLYERS 
THE CLASSMATE 
With the summer recesses now begun, 
those of us staying here will have more 
opportunity to visit some of the many scenic 
parks within a day's drive of Monterey. 
One such park which offers a wonderful 
day (or the family is Big Basin Redwoods 
State Park just abO\'e Santa Cruz. The park 
is particularly noted for the Redwood Trail, 
a walk just six-tenths of a mi Ie around on 
wh_ich are found some of the biggest, must 
interesting and significant Coast. Redwoods 
JUNE 1964 
, , . 
in the Big Basin region. A permanent Rang-
er staff is available al all times, and there 
are daily naturalist walks and campFire pro-
grams during the summer season. Camping 
facilities are excellent, and in addition to 
hiking, fishing and riding, the park offers 
a Nature Lodge with well-presented displays. 
The park is located 23 miles NW of Santa 
CruI, on Highway 9, 9 miles from Boulder 
Creek. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEEE • For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AMA 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescript ions Accurately Fillea 
r---~IN=T~RO~O~U=CT~O~R~Y~O=F~F[=R---' 
W'th Tlr;1 Ad Webster at (au • Montefey 
Behind 'he Post Office 
Telephone 372·3351 
$1.00 off to Military on lst pair 







BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL 
800 CASS STREET 
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Kindergarten, erades 1-6 
Christian Education 
Emphasis on Fundamentals 
Small Classes 
For enrollment information, contact: 
VICTOR MESSERLI, Principal 
School phone, 373-1523 
Home phone, 375-9432 
-
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leU Gamer proudly Jiscuues with Solly Russell ,11. brightly st,ip.J rea. white ana blue "EI GC7fo" "hid 
decorotes his room. Jell is the two-year-olcJ son 01 trig "flJ Mrs . 1."olt/ Gomer. Solly , who mod. ,he 
unique ,,01/.11""9;"9. ,eaches t/tin:! grad. at C"rmel Wood's Elementary School. 
H.r. is anorh.r 01 ,lie Jesi9tfS whid 
con k cr.m.cI (Juidly, eGsi/y 
and ;' ••• "-ns;,,.ly . 
DIAMOND OR GLASS? 
If your diamonds are to flash fire-they 
must be kept scrupu lously clean. If diamonds 
are dirty and gummed with soap. you might 
as well bewearing glass. 
For a professional cleaning, boil diamond 
jewelry in soapsuds. Use mild white flakes 
and a few drops of ammonia. When the 
solution comes to a boil, place diamond 
jewelry in a wire lea strainer and dip it into 
the suds a moment or two. Let cool and rinse 
carefully. Now dip it into a small bowl of 
alcohol, to cut remaining fi 1m, and lay on 
tissue paper to dry. 
These directions are for DIAMONDS 
ONLY. 
Dick Searle Appliances 
GENERAL _ ELECTRIC 
w. ser"ice 011 popular broncls-
, cloys 0 w .. l 
PHONE )94·6505 
680 BROADWAY SEASIDE. CALIF. 
Are you about to blow your budget and ignite your husband's temper 
because you want to buy something bright and gay to liven up those walls 
you've been meaning to paint since you moved in? 
Then "El Gato" is the answer! El Gato--note picture-is a homemade 
delight especially if you are an "odds·ends" collector. 
DIRECTIONS 
L Fabric - Jlh yards background fabric-burlap, pillow ticking, duck, 
denim or any fabric with a sturdy appearance; Ih yard of fabric that 
can easi ly be glued-cottons, denims, upholstery fabrics are best; 1,4 yard 
of fabric for trim (eyes, ribbons, whiskers) -{)C any odds and ends. 
° Your choice of fabric, color and print depends on where you want to 
use El Gato and your personality. 
2. Cut of pieces for cat-Body, 618" x 36"; head, size of Ih of a large china 
plate; tail, legs and feet in proportion. 
°The small creatures on El Cato's back are nea eaters. 
3. Arrange pieces-then glue! 
4. Frames can be made from bulletin boards, or dowling; also brass curtain 
rods, etc. 
Have fun-and for variety try a triangular cat, a giraffe or an elephant! 
-Sally Russell 
AGENTS FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 
BOB FOLTZ 
BILL AITKEN 
Specializing in World Wide Air Transportation 
Motel and Hotel Reservations 
Low Cost Mllltary Ferre. 
Pay Lat~r Plaru 
370 Alvarado St. f Phone 373·3266 
Monterey, California 
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Mary Costa, Metropolitan Opera star. bows to the applause 0' the audience 
during her recellt concert here as port 0' the First Annual A bircl's-eye "iew 0' the outdoor stage alld ,hea,er constructed especially 'or tlte Music Festirtal , which also 'earufed cOllcerts by tlte Son Francisco 
Bolle, and Roq flr W illiams . Na"y Relie' Music Festj"al . 
u.s. Na"y photo 
A CONTACT LENS REPLACEMENT SERVICE 
FOR LOST OR BROKEN CONTACT LENSES 
is now available to all active and retired military personnel and 
their dependents stationed anywhere in the world, at a minimum 
cost. Telephone 372-4655 for details. 
WM. CRAWFORD. OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENS LABORATORY 
1059 CASS STREET PHONE 372-4655 MONTEREY 
u.s. Narty pltoto 
SUBMARINE PARTY 
Welcomes and farewells were extended at 
a cock tail party held in May by lhe sub-
mariners students at Postgraduate School. 
Welcomed to lhe area was the wardroom 
of the US5 Pomfret, 55-391, from San Diego. 
The submarine, commanded by LCDR Wil-
liam H. Lynch, paid a three-day visit to the 
Pos tgraduate School. 
The cocktail party, held in the Silk Horse 
Lounge, was also a farewell gesture to those 
graduating in June. Bob Saracco was re-
cent~ y elected president of the group for the 
conllng )·car . 
~ . -
• 
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~ E\rob li,h.d 1915 · ~ 2259 Fremont Stree t • Phone 372·8076 
• 
?~~s~~r~mo~n~c~e~i~i~ wa~u~:d~~h~b~a~y I 
of Danish Modern styling along with the incomparable comfort of a I 
recliner to your living room, family room or den. You'll like the 
deepdown comfort provided by Ihe Ihick foom padding_ And. you'll I 
like the way the glove-soft. leather-like vinyl upholstery in choice of 
colors wipes clean and new-looking with just a domp cloth! I 
$18.95 
~ ,·"r:fi:",,·v5<tr.<.? · a'¥:~1Wgm~~ 
Union Flexible Credit - Extended paymen t plan - add 10 your 
account any time and take months to pay. or use OUf no·interest 30 to 90 day accounts 
FREE PARKING UNleN Open Fri. Eves. 'til 9 
HOME FURNI SHINGS • APPLIANCES • CARPETS. DRAPERIES 




Really Roared ... 
" Explosi"es 20's" was the theme of a gala 
part)' held in April by members of the Ord· 
nance Curricular. Co-chairmen of the party 
were Cindy Buchwald and J ackie Weeks, and 
Roger Creen served as master of ce remonies 
during the evening. 
J oyce Fitzsimmons and Ka y Matthias were 
ill charge of the decorations: Shi rley Ikers 
was cll tcrta iunu!nt chai nnan. A lively pro-
~ralll fea tured a Charl eston group, composed 
of Fran k Musorra fi ti, Did Seng, T erry Can-
tre ll l Halik I-I allas, J ack Thompson, J im 
Poolt\ J ane Ca rl son, Kerric Mc Hugh, Sue 
MUIIII, Dottie While, Judy Zeitter and Shir-
ley Jkers. Other 'participants in the program 
wcre Shirley Anne Kinn ier, J ohn Bartocci , 
Anllc !-I yatt, Steve BOlld and Mario de San-
('he1.. 
Other highlights o f the en-ni ng included 
the presentation of "specia l awards!! to Ord· 
nanc.:( students and presentation of a case o f 
c.: hampagne as a door priu to J ail and Mac 
McCu lIough. 
-_ ..... ' 
Mrs . Rob.rt Riss.r ancl Mrs. Donald SdoUer or. 
shown cha"ill9 at tJ,. succ.ss/ul porty. wJ,ich was 
".lcI jn tJ,. 'ali Room. 
THE CLASSMATE 
T.rry Contr.lI. Su. Munn . Did 5.n9 and Kerri. McHugh w.r. port 01 a special CJ,arl.ston troup 
wMch pedormecl at the Orclnonce Curricular pGrty . 
THREE-PIECE WOOL KNIT SUITS BY DOMANI 
ART .. ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HA2£UE RATHHAUS 
BanlAmericard Ch4rge AccounLs lor Service Personnel only 
274 Alvarado S treet Phone 372-3627 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
TIw ,'""(,..', 11111.'_;11, H~,..,.," 
WHOI..ISAU I UTAiL 
Monterey, California 
45 I W ASHIN6TON STREET (Comer Bonifocio) MONTEREY - PHONE FR 2-411l 
~ N..-. tfn, Set • • ' .M, to 5:30 p.M. - Ow ow he patll", .,.. behhMI ..... 
YOU'LL UKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
Fer 1"'" the Military Penoanel of the Moatel'e7 Penimula b ... fouDd OW' IftCIn the belt 
plac:. for .utomobile petti aDd 1Uppli_ 'I'housmd.I of aerriCH:CJlUll8Cted lI:IotD are amoac our 
utilW customan. W. lift you terri~ ut:idectiaa aDd MYin.p. 
AoIt tho boyo .. F .... On!, tho NAP, the Luauaao Scbaol tho Pootond ..... School, tho 
Gout Guard. Thry ell bow OW' .....nee aDd our serno.mm', DISCOUN'rS ADd. utI'II t.am. 
for cull traDAc1:iom. The)" KNOW MOZlt.e.rey Auto Suppt,. ia the place for Stnic:emeD to lMa7. 
W. CUT)" neticmall.)' bown aDd fully cuaranteed breDdl of mel :1:i&tKti .. : AC- Autoliw 
ODd Cwo .... opor\: pi .... DwcJ- ODd M ....... , mulll ..... Apoco nbuil' ............. "'-
.. ton, W._ pWllpl. Itarten, Perfect Circle riJ:Ica, Ra:tbedol hrab aboM, £Ode b.~ 
Victor ~ ODd other leocIiJIa IiDeo, .. ...n ... full liDo 01 tho "- car ...-orieo. 
Enrytb.inc hom • bolt or Door mat to • DeW ena;ine. 
W. un tab c:a.re 01. )'OW' maclline wOI'k and help you willa ~ edrice. 
F\ill 1UAJ'llDt:7 and return pririJep OIl .u purchues. 1\...:mebJ.. a-lit .... aa.bIe if you 
WaDt it. 
T ... 06 ,I.. 4ItocJwJ I>Ucowu en tmtl iMp it in row woU.t. 




A large selection 
of Laces 
* 
We carry Vogue, Simplicity, McCall's 
and AcJlfance Patterns. Expert adlf;ce 
and a list 01 seamstresses are available. 
Drapery Materials on Oreler. 
* 
112l FREMONT BOULEVARD, SEASIDE 
Phone 375·5963 
Free Porking in reor of slore 
Navy owned and operated by 
CO .. and "'rI. l .. G MillI, USN Cb'} 
THE CLASSMATE 
FronA:ie (Mrs. Cloue/e) Lysog'" en;oys using ,,,. 
Ires" strawberries so plentiful IIOW jll local morht •. 
With those lush, juicy strawberries tempt-
ing us at every turn this month (and at such 
thrifty prices). we gathered a few "straw-
berry recipesll 10 use now while the fruit is 
so plentiful--()r later. if you plan ahead and 
freeze a few baskets. 
"SUNDAY MORNING PANCAKES" 
Sweetened berries and juice 
I cup pancake mix 
1 IA cups milk 
1 tablesp. sugar 
2 eggs 
2 lablesp. salad oil 
Prepare and sweeten fresh or frolen ber-
ries and set aside. Blend remaining ingre-
dients until almost smooth. Pour batter, a 
little at a time, in lightly oiled, hot skillet. 
UNFINISHED 
JUNE 191>4 
Brown pancakes, adding oil to sL:.illet as 
needed. 
Keep cak.es warm. When you Ive made 
enough, spread each pancake with sweet-
ened berries, roll and heat in large skillet 
with berry juice. Top with powdered sugar 
if desired. Makes about six pancakes. 
STRAWBERRIES WITH PINEAPPLE 
IN WHITE WINE 
2 pkgs. (16-oz. size) frozen,or 
2 pints fresh, whole strawberries 
2 cans (131h-oz. size) frozen pine-
apple chunks 
3,4 cup Chablis 
Thaw fruit and combine. Drain and add 
winej refrigerate about 20 minutes. Makes 8 
servings of a light and refreshing dessert. 
STRAWBERRY 'N CREAM SQUARES 
(Salad or Dessert) 
2 pkgs. strawberry-flavored gelatin 
2 cups boiling water 
2 10-oz. pkgs. frozen strawberries 
I 13 Ih-oz. can (Jlh cups) crushed 
pineapple 
2 large, fully ripe bananas, finely 
di«d 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add 
berries, strirring occasionally until thawed. 
Add pineapple and banana. Pour half the 
mixture into an 8x8x2-inch pan. Chill until 
firm. Spoon sour cream over chilled gelatin. 
spreading in an even layer; pour remaining 
gelatin over. Chin firm. Cut in 9 squares 
and serve on lettuce ruffles. Garnish each 
square with a spoonful of sour cream and a 
whole strawberry split in half from top 
almost to bottom. 
FURNITURE 
We have many fine lines of Furniture to choose from 
WALNUT • MAPLE 
CHERRY • MAHOGANY 





in Pine, lV alnllt 
ASH' ALDER 
HEMLOCK • PINE 
END TABLES and COFFEE TABLES in Ash, Maho,an7 , Oal 
vriffitlt's lurHiture 




Editor: Joya K-tlnpp 
Reporters: Pat Kllehmeier. Elaine Tar-
kowsl:i, han Pfeiffer, Margot Perry, LOJ~ 
Parr;'sh. Sue Abercrombie 
CAA3 . . . CAA3 rcally !made the scene' 
(or a wa y out Beatnik Party held at the Naval 
Air Facility. Donna Coskey took. honors 3S 
best dressed girl , with Lorraine Spadoni ge t-
ting honorable mention. For the men, Gene 
Spadoni won best dressed and Jack Deal gOI 
honorable mention. Everyone enjoyed the 3rt 
show in which Susie Yocom won first place. 
The evening was topped 0(( with a delicious 
steak dinner. 
The wives gathered at the Ginza during 
the month (or a deligh tfu l luncheon ar-
ranged by Joyce Knapp and Paula logley. 
The monthly bridge was hosted by Edna 
Hesler. 
CMA4 . . . CMA4 enjoyed a gel·ac-
quainted cock tail and dinner party follow. 
ing ADM Bergen's Welcome Aboard Recep-
tion (or the March class. The steak. dinner 
at the Air Facility was arranged by LeDR 
Randy Billings, LTjg John McKinney and 
LTjg uBr' Keen. 
LCDR and Mrs. Bob Lane entertained the 
section ou a recent Friday night. 
The wives met at the home of Peggy 
Billings for their first coHet and organized 
committees for the coming months. The 
chairwomen will be: treasurer, Marge Mc-
KinneYj Calamity J ane (hospitality). Nancy 
Hollingsworth; telephone, Linda Ausley, 
Bert Ford and Betty Wright; publici ty, Sue 
Abercrombie; bridge, Thelma Davis and 
Midge Dwye r; sports, Kati e Franklin and 
Edith Lane. Peggy Billings will be our 
capable mentor prior to the arriva l of the 
section leader's wife, Mary Lou Thomas, who 
is upected in June. Our lhanl:.s goes to Lee 
Beigel who attended this first meeting to 
assist in orien ting the group to the USNPGS 
Wives Club activi ties. 
The first' bridge group meeting was held 
in 'he Bridge Room ., Ibe USNPGS. The 
group will meet on alternate Wednesday 
nights. 
• Look For 1M Flickerirtg Gasligl"'-
Belrirul lire Park 
THE CLASSMATE 
CMC.'J . . . A gala theater party was 
enjoyed by CMC3 group at California's First 
Theater. H osts for the party were J ack. Brit-
ton and J im Hayes. Afterwards the group 
departed for a party in the home of the 
Hayes. 
Fun for the whole family ... with a picnic 
held at the picnic grounds across from the 
Navy golf course. Sack. races, egg tossing, 
horseshoes and vo lleyball were a few of the 
games. Champs for the egg-tossing were 
Tom and Ginger Kolstadj the sack race 
champs were Art and Betty Marks. Some of 
the slout hearted adjourned to the NPCS 
bowling alley. The day endffi at the home 
of Arnie and Pat J ackmond. 
En tertain ing in her home with a lingerie 
pa rty was Donna Clare. Modeling the femi-
nine apparel were two of the section wives, 
Ginger Kolstad and J anet Carlson. 
The wives met later in the month for an 
evening coffee and dessert in the Bali Room. 
Everyone stayed and enjoyed an evening of 
bingo. 
The wives' bridge parties last month were 
held at the homes of J acquie Davis and 
Betty Marks. 
CAA2 . . . While anxiously awaiting 
the an ivaI of husbands' orders, the ga ls of 
CAA2 are indulging in the usual round of 
activities. The gi rls were guests of Pat Shir· 
ley and Catherine Yonke at a lovely evening 
coffee held at the aval Air Facilit),. Besides 
assorted pastries was the added tre.at of wine 
tasting. 
Eleanor Carleton and Betty Brown hosted 
a luncheon at the Gobi Inn in Carmel. 
The section recently inaugurated a couples 
bridge night. Bob and Marion Netro enter-
tained for the first session, and Phyllis and 
Jim Yerly will host the group this month. 
CAB3 . . . A lovely luncheon was en-
joyed by CAB:} wives at the home of Marilyn 
Daly. In addi tion to the accomplishments of 
sea ting 24 gi rl s, excellent food and a co lor-
ful spring decor, the hostesses, Marilyn Daly 
and Pat Solms, arranged for an interesting 
lecture by Dr. Duthrie, handwriting analyst. 
Pat Schmidt, Margot Perry and Marilyn 
Sherfield were hostesses (or three evenings 
01 bridge. 
~~ 
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
StaGks • Ribs • Saa Food 
LUNCHEON 12 - 3 
6TH. JUNII'ERO • CARMEL 
ClOSED WEONESO.-. y 
TELEPHONE 624-27l'1 







OCEAN AVENUE AT SAN CARLOS 
P. O. BOX 5666 
CARMEL. CALIFORNIA 
• OPEN SUNDAYS • 
Poge Fourteen 
CAB2 ... The Mission Ranch provided 
CAB2 section members with atmosphere 
"plelll) at their monthl y party. Thanks to 
George L)'lIc and J erry Usa lis for a mar· 
,dous party. 
Delightful doings for wives o llly! Exotic 
coHees were sipped at the Hidden Villagc 
with hostesses Mary Sargent and Helen Lync. 
The May luncheon was hdd at the Sablc 
Kn ight with a fashion show included. Host· 
(SSt! were BetS)' Ra ysin and Sue Hodge. 
LCDR Herb Sargent l seetioll advisor, alld 
family were in San Francisco in May to 
.l ttCIle! the recommissioning ceremony of the 
USS Chica~ro, a guided missile cruise r. 
Herh's brother·in·law, Frederid. Martin, 
BTeS, is attached to the CG II. 
Barhara and Bob NOtl recently had as 
week-end guests Barb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aasum from Oakland. 
Other visitors included Mrs. John Melll-
t)'re, of Louisville, Miss. , who spent sc\'era l 
wceks in Apri l with LCDR and Mrs. Lee 
Pritscher and Ruth . Ann held a coffee in her 
mother's hOllor during her visit. 
LCDR and Mrs. Hal Keith entertained 
Junc's sister. Phyllis. and her husband. J ack 
Dart. from San Diego. 
(MC . . . CMC husbands enjo)'ed a 
fishing trip . Everyone caught something, 
with top fisherman award $?;oi ng to Ron 
T arkowski . 
DMA3 . . . DMB.3 entertained Sec tion 
DMA3 with an old fashioned square dance 
at NAF. 
RUDOLPH'S 
An Invitation .. . 
THE CLASSMATE 
The wi\'es ga thered at the home of J an 
Bennett for our monthly luncheon. J an and 
Nancy Jellison treated us to OJ delicious sea 
food lunch. 
CMB.~ . . . CMB3 wives held thei r 
bridge at the home of Wendy Bucklin this 
month. Judy Moran was first prize winner. 
Our party this month was held at Galla· 
tin's. It was hosted b)' Jim Kearns and Matt 
Matherson, and was a farewel l party for 
Gene Gurry. 
DAA3 . . . Members of Section DAA:} 
w joyed a dinner pa rt y held at the San Carlos 
Hotel. Steaks and danci ng were highlights 
o f the eveni ng arranged b)' Walt Ohlrich 
and Jon Wolynies. 
Phyllis Goodsel l entertained wives for a 
delightful luncheon in April. 
Two evenings of bridge were held du ring 
the month of April for stet ion wives---at 
Na talie Service's and Lee Davis' homes. 
And to end this month on a prolific note, 
CAA2 and I'm cerl ain the rcst of us would 
like to join them, extend to the Beardsleys 
our sincere best wishes and congratulations 
on the birth of thei r 20th child . 
CMA3 . . . CMA3 had iu firS! br idge 
part)' in April at the: home: of Marl ene: Schu-
macher. Co-hostesses (or the CMA coHee in 
April were !IDee" Gales and Nadine Carroll. 
It was a very nice affair held at the Carrolls' 
home in La Mesa. 
presents 
to browse through our exciting furniture displays , 
pause a moment in our outdoor garden , 
and to let us help you with your interior design. 
801 Lighthouse Avenue Since 1906 Monterey, California 
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
Edi tor : Dagmar McGill 
Reporters: Barb Bartocci, Terr, Wilcox, 
Bobbi Yost 
Coffees were numerous in April and each 
had its specia l attraction. The home of 
Nancy Bartels was the scene of a Tupper-
ware pa rty. 
A party was held at the home of Bob and 
Rosalie Hite. The event was co-hosted by 
the Arnold Hendersons. The section was 
entertained at a burrel at the home of Dick 
aud Lil Eckert. 
Lynda Lundberg and Ardis Henderson 
delighted wives with an evening coffee at 
Lynda's. 
ABA3 ... Section ABA3 wives lunched 
at lhe Sable Knight where a fashion show 
was the specia l feature. Credits go to Margy 
Cargi ll and Mary Gibbons. 
ACA.'J ... Despite chill y weather mem-
bers of ACA3 and their families enjoyed a 
picnic at NAF. 
April also found the ladies at the home of 
Tinker Runzo (.'(changi ng rccipes over-
more coffee! 
ADA3 . . . Wives of ADA3 had thei r 
monthly coffee at Dink.y 8yng's home. Lorrie 
Brooks was co-hostess for (Surprise) a baby 
shower for J anie McHugh. 
Couples slarted off the month of May with 
an evening of dining and dancing at the 
USNPGS Officers Club. 
Brooks, accompanied by her son, 






when she £lew to Birmingham, Ala., in 
Apri l to visi t her family. Dennis joined them 
in May. 
Among \'isitors to the Montuey Peninsula 
were LT and Mrs. John unyuh, USAF, (rom 
&:attle, Wash. They Wefe guests of AI and 
Bobhi Yost. John was AI's plebe at the 
USNA. AI and Natalie Newbury ente rtained 
Nata lie's falher, Mr. Guy ,"Vallon of Penn 
Valley, Pa . 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Ed itor: Mary Hanly 
Reporters: MaTgf' McAr,hur ,Carol Bealty, 
Mo.y Hardy 
R003b . . . The orr'pr;ng of ROO3b 
were entertai ned at 3n EaSier egg hunt on 
the grounds of the Postgraduate School. 
Peggy Wood and Marge McArthur organized 
the even t. 
Sue Simmons of EBA3 entertained the sec-
lion bridge players in April. 
TIle Pine Inn in Carmel was the setting 
for a c razy hat luncheon held in April with 
Kay Really and Sara Kirkland acting as 
hostesses. Fran Powel l won the prize for the 
most outstanding chapeau . 
The last bridge geHoge ther of the current 
school yea r was held at the home of Karen 
Page. 
The two " rirst year" sections o f the Ops 
Analysis curri culum hosted the graduat ing 
sections at a cocktail party in the Copper 
Cup room April 25. Members of the faculty 
who have been associated with the OA cur-
ri culum were present with their wives. High-
light o f the evening was the presentation of 
humorous moments by ule class of '64 to 
Dr. Oberbeck, chairman of the Department 
of Opcrati ns Research. Carica turizing the 
elusive definition of "Operations Research," 
Bob DeHenbaugh of Section R002a pre-
sented a framed ouija board inscribed with 
Ihe famili ar expression, " Operations Re-
sea rch is what Operations Researchers do." 
In May, Julie Lyon and T erry Knu tson 
en tertained the wives at the NAF OHicers 
Club. Mona Johnston, wig consultant from 
Francine's at the Mark Thomas., displayed 
Hwigs and wiglets" and demonstrated differ-
ent hair styles. Julie and Angela Howe acted 
as models. 
ROOla . . . Instead of a coHee this 
month , the wives of R003a met for the 
Wednesday night Bingo at the PC School. 
Ellen H odgskiss and Emiko H opgood or-
gani zed utis e,fening-out. 
The Mark Thomas was the scene of a 
luncheon for the wives. Sally G raessle re-
ceived a lovely serv ing tray as a door prize. 
A baby cup was presen ted to G retchen Kirsch 
for he r new daughter and namesake. Susie 
Madden and Claire Miller were co-hostesses. 
THE CLASSMATE Poge Fift .. " 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: KalMttn Lama, 
Reporters: Kathleen. Lamay, Hermione 
Seigf!PIlhalt:r 
mcn are working in San Jose. Mark. Alvarn 
goes to Mare Island; the Saracc05 will be off 
to New York; the Vaughans to Annapolis; 
and the LamaY' to Philadelphia. 
NLA2 . . . Sue and Les Creager were 
gracious hosUi at a dinner party at their 
Marina home recentl y. Margot and Pete Blair 
brought along Pete's brother, Lee and his 
wife of Redwood City. 
Jule and Bob Saracco recently enjoyed a 
surprise visi t from Mr. and Mrs. George 
Seitz or Anaheim. Mrs. Seitz was a co llege 
classmate of J ule's. 
The coming summer months promise to 
be interesting as some of us sca tter for field 
trips. The O'Brien, renick , Yockey, Creager, 
and Blai r fami lies will remain here while the 
NCL2 . . . Ted and Pat Darby were busy 
entertaining during April. Among visitors 
were T ed's grandfather, Mr. F.1anklin P. 
Darby, and his brother, Mr. Franklin F. 
Darby, both of Columbus, Oh;o. Ted', broth-




Editor: Alice Ferguson 
EBA3, EBB3 . . . Section couples en-





Children's races on Friday nights 
"'--' 
Since 1937 THE TROUPERS OF THE GOLD COAST have 
consistently presented the finest entertainment available as they 
re-create the original, authentic Melodramas of the mid-nineteenth 
cen tury. 
O"ly in M onieTey can you Set ilte oldest 
illtaire group in the United States 
perform in tlte oldest theatre 
in tlte United States. 
"'--' 
See 
The Troupers of the Gold Coast 
at 
California's First Theatre 
Scott and Pacific St. 
"'--' 
OPENING FRIDAY, J UNE 5, 1964 
"THE ROAD TO FR1SCO" 
or 
"WESTERN VIRTUE AND 
EASTERN VILLAINY" 
Plays Week-ends june and july 
"'--' 
OPENING JULY I, 1964 
"THE DRUNKARD" 
or 
"THE FALLEN, SAVED" 
Reserva ti ons: FR .';-4916 
Page Silfeen 
Phil Ar('Uni and Allen Dundor were hosts 
for the e"ening, which included dancing 
later at the Mark Thomas Inl1. 
Trudy Lutton and Honey Houston were 
hostesses for a luncheon at the Highlands 
Inn. This luncheon was the first for the com· 
hined EBA3 and £8B3 wives. 
EBA3 and EBB3 wives gathered again for 
coffee and French pastries in the Silk Horse 
Lounge. Plans were made for coming 
luncheons. 
Peggy Wilkills was hostess for EBA3 
bridge. 
A f'Welcome New Babies" coffee was 
given by Pat Scali for EBA3 wives. Guests 
of hOllor were Charles, son of SiSS(1 and 
Olie Olsen; Elizabeth, daughter of Jane and 
Jim Quinn: and Bill , son of Mary and J ohn 
Clinton. 
Neil De Vaughn's was the next luncheon 
SLOp for the EBAS, EBB.3 wi,·es. An interest· 
ing accessory demonstration was presented 
by Kitty Bailas from the Sow's Ear in Car-
mel. Shirley Haley modeled the ways that 
one dress could be changed ten times by 
accessories. After lunch, the wives tried on 
some of the items including hats. Hos tesses 
were Shirley Haley and Irene Fitzgerald. 
Another section bridge was hosted by 
I rene Fitzgerald. 
Time to go on vacations and receive visi t· 
ors IS coming up ve ry quiclly. The Jones 
and children are of( to Fort Worth to visit 
family. Coming from Texas is Shirley 
Haley's mother. Also coming to visit here is 
Lois Arcuni's mother·in-Iaw. Dean and Sue 
Simmons and children are off to San Diego, 
and Allen and Carole Dundon plan a hop 
to Tahoe. 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Editor: Anita MctUaflts 
Reporters: Amt~ Amt'rso1l, Nina Bishop, 
Jan~ Carlson, Cecil~ DickusoPl, Nancy 
Gam~r, Barbara Hllf1t~r, Barbara Lutz, Pat 
P~ttitJ Ann Rail. B~rni~S~ng. Pat Tirschfi~ld 
It seems only appropriate tha t as I write 
this the Pt:ninsula is shrouded in fog, for its 
misty veil seemed ever present during our 
fint few weels here. A few frantic months 
of readjustment to school life and then the 
reJaxed way of life and the chann of this 
area began to take hold. 
And now, within a few weeks, we, along 
with many oLhen, wi ll be leaving. Al"I"ange-
ments are JXnding for someone to take the 
tropical fish and we will leave our ten plant-
en of petunias with a friend, along wi th the 
two I"Ose bushes, whose aphid problems will 
now rest on other shoulden. 
For us, the tempo of life will a lmost cer-
tainly be a marc hurried one, for the orden 
are to Cape Kennedy. The prospect of living 
in missile territory seems exciting. But I can 
well imagine the many times when our 
thoughts will return to this beautiful, cool, 
wooded country we have grwn to love. 
WGA2 . . . Orders will send WGA2 
section members far and wide. WGA2 thanls 
We!! and Cerry Ralston who have done a 
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Nancy Gamer 01 woe3 presents an engra~erJ bracelet to section leaae, s wile, Marge )ollnson. 
Tlte presentation was marle at a lunclleon lIeM recently at the HigManas Inn . 
Hostesses we,e Monico Wheaton and Barbara Ascher. 
wonderfu l job as sect ion leaders. And con-
gra tulations and best wishes to Ron Waters 
on his forthcoming wedding to Miss Sue 
Raney of Mountain View, Cali fornia! 
WGC3 . Sally Russe ll and Anne 
Smith hosted an eveni ng o f b ridge at the 
club for WGC.3 wives last month . 
WGB.3 ... WGB3 wives met at Louise 
Brady's home in Apr il to make Kleenex 
flowe rs wh ich were used as deco rations at 
the O rd nance party. H a" ing a chance to visit 
made the f1ower.aSS(mbling much more en-
joyable. 
AJso in April, Mary Ann Hayes and 
Yvo nne Quantocl hosted a wine-tasting 
party at the Quantock.'s home. Three d iHer-
ent types of wine were served, each with a 
specified hors d 'oeuvre. The wives with new 
babies were p resented with silver baby cups 
from the section. 
WC B.3 bridge hostesses for the month 
were J ane Evans and l ody Van O rden. 
• 
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WGA3 ... Barbara Hayes and Carolyn 
Doughdrill were presented with pewter in· 
fants' porringers at a lovely WGA3 luncheon 
held at Neptune's Table. Sue Johnson and 
orma Kettlewell were the gracious bostes3eS 
for the occasion. 
Monthly bridge hostesses were Ca.rolyn 
Doughdrill , Ellie Morrow, Donna Cameron 
and Sue Johnson . 
WUA2 .. . The John Kinniers opened 
their home to Sectin WUA2 in April (or an 
informa l e,·tlling of small latk and a mid-
night sampling of Shirley-Ann's tasty warnes 
and sausage. 
The section also camc out in full force for 
the Ordnance party and made the most of II 
perfectly ddiglltful evening. Caught up in 
the spirit of the Twtnlics, the night was 
made complete by a stop al the Warehouse. 
RZA:J . . . Surprise! An unsuspecting 
Crace BouseL.. was guest of honor at a baby 
shower in April. R.ZA3 wives kept the secret 
well, using lhe monthly get-together as the 
pretense for meeting at Linda Edgerton's 
home in Carmel. During the evening, several 
games were played. 
WGDS . . . Adelia Collins and Pal 
Jardiniano were hostesses for the WGD3 
wives' monthly get-together. After rdresh-
mellts, Pal had a surprise for lhe group. 
Nancy Acheta, a friend of Pat's, did an ex-
ci ting Binasu:1I'I dance. Nancy wore the col-
orful dress native to lhe Philippines. Adelia 
and Pat made the: evening one to remember. 
Margaret Mozier was hostess for two tables 
of bridge in her Marina home. 
WCBS .. . The wi,'cs met at Sara Cuneen's 
home in May. After champagne and peaches, 
guests spent the evening chatting. Later Sara 
served c ream purrs and coffee. 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tire. 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffle r and Tail Pipe Se rvice 
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ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: NancJ Salmdtrs 
Reporters: Jartt Lu:adtrJ Carol KraJ.ch, 
Alary Jo Busli J Su.san HinnwnJ Diant RochtJ 
Sammit Campbtll J Maril yn McQuillin. Dt-
anna Rumnt1, Marilyn G"nltr. Diannt 
BradJJ Mar,ard Annt Htyward 
SAD3a ... Anne Lambert and Lil Brown 
planned a section party which was held at 
the Studio Restaurant. The group saw the 
play, ' 'lbe Tender Trap." Later, some mem-
bers adjourned 10 Sade's. Mary Clark was 
hostess for the final luncheon of the wives. 
A cook. book.let, containing a co llection of 
favorite rec ipes of section wives, was given 
to each one. Mary was presented with a silver 
bowl in appreciation of her thoughtfulness 
as section leader's wife. A guest at the 
luncheon was Mrs. M. E. Byrd of Miami, 
mother of Jane Luzader. H ostesses for bridge 
were Mary Clark, Joan Carlton. Barban 
and John Frankoski have as a houseguest 
Barbara's sister. 
SAB3a ... The wives attended a cofftt 
with their pre-school children at Marilyn 
McQuillin's house in La Mesa. Beverly Mc-
Clary was a special guest. The men held a 
stag luncheon at the PC School. Betty Phil-
lips was hostess for lhe wives' bridge group 
in May. Section families attended a picnic 
at Big Sur in May. J ane Dungan and Nancy 
Chambers made "SAB3" beany-copter hats 
for all the men. Husbands and wives gath-
ered ilt the Villa Canao for cocktails and 
dinner before attending the Na"y Reli~r 
Concert. BellY Ann and Jad Beck. spent a 
gay weel:..~nd in San Francisco. Ann and 
Jack. Adams did the same. 
SMV4, . . . A coH«, hosted by Chris 




TIRES - TUBES - BATIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarante. Recapping 
for the first lime. It was held at the Del 
Monte beach home of the hostess' siste:r. The 
first bridge ICssion was he:ld at the: home or 
Carolyn C.mpbd1. Wives and husbands 
spent an eve:ning at the WuehoUJC: following 
the Navy Relief ConcerL 
SMD4 ..• Scclions SMD4, and SMDO(b 
have decided to hold joint bi-monthly bridge 
parties for the wives. Nancy Higginson and 
Carol Kratch were hostenes for the first two 
parties. Mrs. Billie Dismukes will be playing 
with the group while she is living with her 
daughter, Beverly Cundermann, of Marina. 
In May wives of SMD4b gathered at Neil De 
Vaughn's for luncheon. Doralyn Wicklund 
recently visited her family in Santa Rosa . 
5MB4a ... The SM84a wives met for a 
get-acquilinted coHee in the Marina home of 
Renie Dopato in April. In April the section 
wives got iogether for cocktails and lunch 
at June Simpson's in Carmel. Thaw to Lou 
Ferrentino for arranging an enjoyable alter-
uoon. The monthly bridge party, at the home 
or Mary Jo Bush, turned in to a surprise 
baby shower for Margaret Hutchins and Sue 
Glenn. A few section couples have had week-
end guests. Ri ck. and Dolly Hauck. had Ens. 
and Mrs. John Fitch 01 Long Buch. Tom 
and Mary Jo Bush have had Tom', sister 
from Oklahoma as a guest and Mary Jo's 
brother from Long Beach. 
SACk . . . The rinal bridge game for 
wives of SAC3c was held at the home of 
Kay Branch. The bridge group met earlier 
this month at Marilyn Smith's. 
A dinner arranged by Marian Kuykendall 
and Bonnie Will iams was the highlight of 
the evening when couples met at the Of6ccn 
Club at the Air Facility. Guests wue CDR 
and ~{rs. Musseuo. 
The June Simp50n Restaurant in Ca.rm.e.I 
was the setting for a wives' luncheon. Host-
esses were Kay Branch, Bonnie Williams, 
and Marian Kuykendall. Special guest was 
Be ... r1y McCleary. 
Lynne Ramsclale and Marian Kuykendilll 
were hostesses at Lynne's home for a surprise 
baby shower for our section leader's wife, 
Ann James. 
5MB4b . . . Wives met at an organiza-
tional coHee held at the home or Le:e Bark.er. 
Regular meetings were scheduled at that 
time, and bridge was planned. Two tables 
congregated at Ida Donis' with Diane Roche 
as a guest. ext group gathering included 
the husbands at a party at Lee and Bob 
Baler's. This was followed by a coHee at the 
home 01 M,ry Ellen Bua with Muy Ann 
Bums as co-hostess. Lee Biegel, of the We.l-
come Aboard commiute, wu a guest. The 
group planned to gather at a dinner pre-
ceding the Roger Williams concert. 
SMD4, . . . The lint gothering of the 
wives of SMO-4 .. was held at the home of 
Betty Kramer, wife of the section leader. 
Activity plans included a monthly sociill 
event, bi-monthly bridge with Section 
SMD4b wives, and bowling. 
TIle Kramen' home was the Kene of a 
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JENNIFER - A d.liahtlul w.ltz shiff In 
BI.nd.lre@ B.tlst. with florel .mbrold.ry 
.nd nylon I.ce on the squ.re yoke .nd 
perky lib . 
Whit., Pink .nd Aqua 
S·M·L $6.00 
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steak dinner when couples met for a party. 
Special guests were CDR and Mrs. Mussetto. 
Nancy Saunders was hostess for a wives' 
get-together. 
The wives had a chance to replenish 
kitchenware at a Tupperware party hosted 
hy Meg O'Neill. Meg and Dan had a recent 
houseguest, Meg's father, Mr. Dan Scott. 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor: Gloria Bassttt 
Reporters: Lrt Colt, Bobbi J01lt5, Gloria 
Bn.urU 
MMM.~ . . . L T and Mrs. Raymond 
Muench and SOil , Cuy, were houseguests of 
L T and Mrs. Phil Taylor. LT Muench is at 
present attached to VP 42, NAS North 
Island, but will soon be a student at the 
Postgraduate School. 
Arley Jane Furminger and Mary Ann Mc-
Closkey were bridge hostesses for the section 
wives' group. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Eagleton of Mill 
Valley were week-end guests of Gloria and 
Charlie Bassett, and were on hand to help 
the Bassetts we' come their newly adopted 
son, Chip. Mike and Gretchen Irvine of 
MOD joined the small group for cocktails 
on Saturday evening. 
The wives met in April in the Bali Room 
for dinner and an evening of bingo. Peg 
Pagnillo and Mary Ann McCloskey were 
co·hostesses. 
Regina Mitchell and Sheila Taylor recent-
ly entertained the wives at an evening coffee 
at Regina's home. 
MOC3 . . . The April bridge get-together 
was held at the home of Margot Ceres. 
A late morning brunch at Sambo's Restau-
rant, planned by Anne Breidenstein and 
relephone FRonti.r 2.7597 
JUNE 1964 
Margot Ceres, was enjoyed by all. Carla 
Klein won the door prize, a lovely floral 
centerpiece. 
Section wives held a farewell coffee in 
May for the wives of MOC2 at the Presidio 
Officers Club. All arrangements were made 
by Ann Thomas and Barbara Anderson. 
MOA3 . . . Lynn Oliverio surprised 
guest of honor Monica Valdivia with a baby 
shower under the guise of a section coffee. 
Monica is the wife of LTjg German Valdivia 
of the Chilean Navy. Several games were 
played during the evc:ning. 
The section was well represented at the 
Environmental Sciences Program picnic with 
no less than twelve families enjoying them-
selves. 
Recent visitors at the James Wilson house 
were Jim's aunt and mother who came all 
the way from New Jersey. 
Visiting the Coles are Lee's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Underwood, and her sister, 
Lillian Underwod. Mr. and Mrs. Underwood 
drove from Lisle, New York, to Portland, 
Oregon to visit friends before arriving in 
Monterey. Lillian flew in from the Philip-
pines where she has served as a missionary 
for the past five and a half years . She plans 
to return next yea r to continue her work 
there. 
The Classmate is distributed through the 
Student Mail Center and Cent ral Files. The 
magazine usually comes out during the first 
week of each month. If you are not getting 
your copy, check first with your husband, 
then the Editors, 384-8106 or 372-2466. 
Store Hour, 9:30 o.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Ev.ning by Appointment 
Cil0PeT8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY AMERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES 
ETHAN ALLEN 
FREE ESTIMATES 
C om. in and ask lor your copy 01 /he 




Carpet Showroom Maple Shoppe 
-471 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, Callfornlo 
-497 lighthouse Avenue 
New Monlerey, California 
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WETTING THE STRIPE 
CDR and Mrs. Dempsey Butle r, Jr., Sec- Cocktail s and heavy hors d 'oeuvres were 
lion AXA I, were host's at a wetting down sen 'cd. 
party :tl the Pres idio Officers Club. Among 
guests present to celebrate the promotion 
wcrc Ei leen Dempsey's mother, Mrs. Frances 
P. Murph y, and brothe r, Dr. Ralph A. Mu r-
phy, both of Saratoga, Calif. 
• • • 
T om and Hermione Scigc lll.h;dcr hosted 
a welting down part y at the ir home in Car-
mel Highlands. Friends and classmates o f 
NC L2 we re prcscllt. 
• • • 
Bart and Eileen Dalla Mura hosted a 
wetting..tJowlI party for members and wives 
of WGD.'J. Many of the Dalla Mura's friends 
we re included in the celebration, and me 
guest li st included CDR and Mrs. Donald 
R. S«.:haffer. I-Iors d 'oeuvres and polent 
Artillery Punch were St rved and enjoyed by 
all attend ing. 
• • • 
Classmates and fri ends joined CDR Dick 
Page and LCDR Phi l Graessle of R003a at 
the Lib ra ry Room of the Presidio Office rs 
Club to help celebrate their promotions. 
you get :more at 
• • • 
Carlnd Valley was the se tt ing for a party 
given by Jim A. James of Section SAO on 
his promotion 10 Commander. Ann and J im 
enterta ined for approximately 60 guests. The 
members o f the section presented J im with 
his cap . 
• • • 
T ed Casimes of Section MMM3 celebrated 
his promotion to LeDR with a wetting--down 
«.:od :. tai l party in April at the T onic Room. 
All of the section members and other guests 
were prestnt to ex tend their bt:sl wishes to 
T ed. Special guest for the occas ion was J an's 
father, Mr. Lane, of Rive rside, who was here 
to attend the party. 
LEST WE FORGET ! 
Til t Classmate comes to you each month 
through the continued support of our adver-
tisers. We can show ou r appreciation by 
patronizing them and mentioning their rrad ." 
When you go in , just let them know-
" you saw it in Th e CllUs mate/' 
HOWARD'S 
* free parking directly behind 
store 
)#. Bonkomericord honored 
* S&H Green Stamps 
)#. revolving charge accounts 
P lan now for those 
warm, lazy summer 
d ays ahead ", 
Rose Marie Reid and Cata li na . two famous 
quality designe rs of swimsuits, offer a lovely 
selection priced from 15.00 up. Sizes 8 to 
16, with many styles and colors. 
CW MONTI:"I:Y 
4. 9 ALVA RADO FR 2· 517. 
MEN'S SECTION 
Features a wide selection of Suits 
Tailored by 
Hart, SchaHner & Marx 
Botany " 500" 
Brancls such as 
Arrow Shirts 
Rough Rider Slacks 
Pendleton Shirts 
Stetson 






Dedoll- Mr. Golf with 
lull fa ihiOlled coHo r, 
el:!ro 10llg lItirt lail, 
fl gh l hand pocket. 
M In Golf ta ilored lo r 
the lod iei. 
DECTON MR, and MISS GOLF 
Remember Decloll h 
Anow', 10mOUi 
blelld of DocrOIl olld 
COtloll for IOllge r 
wea r, eali. , core. 
- SO')'. OaciOll. SO')'. callOll 
Channak & 
Chandler 
" l ine apparel lor men and yaung men" 
Doing bUlin." in Mo nt.r.y fO l 0'1.,60 y.ors 
454 Alvo rado Siree' Mont.rey 
Pog o Tw,nty 
Charles Wa),ne, five weeks, adopted by 
LT and Mrs. Charles H. Bassett, MMM3, 
April 29. 
Eric Bruce, 8 Ibs. 9 07.., April 7, to Jim 
and Ann Wilson of Section MOA.3. 
C),nth ia Marie, 6 Ibs. 15 oz., April 30. to 
LCDR and Mrs. Ed Hallen of CAB2. 
Kieran Diedra, 9 Ibs. 15 th oz. , April 27, 
to LCDR and Mrs. Ikn P. Kingsbury, CMC'J. 
Gretchen Virginia, 8 Ibs., April 21, to LT 
and Mrs . Waher J. Kirsch of R003a. 
J ames uonard, 8 Ibs. 3 oz., March 1.'J. to 
LCDR and Mrs. George Adams of R003a. 
Thomas Manhew, 7 Ibs. 6 oz., May 7, to 
CA PT and Mrs. James L. Harrison. R003a. 
Mar), Alict, April 10, to LT and Mrs. Joe 
Rei II )' of R003b. 
Sandra Tarlton. April 18, to LTjg and 
Mrs. Tom Stillings. 
Robert Cavin, 5 Ibs. , April 7, to LT and 
Mrs. Hugh B. Haskell of WPA2. 
Caryn ue, 8 Ibs. I Ih oz., April 23, to LT 
and Mrs. J. W. Edgemond III of WCD3. 
Susan Lynn, 6 Ibs. 9 oz., May 2, to L T 




John David, 6 Ibs., April 13, 10 LT and 
Mrs. R. L. Breckon of AAA3. 
Michael Stewart, 7 Ibs. 6 oz., April 22, to 
L T and Mrs. S. W. ikns of ABA3. 
Lisa Eleanor, 8 Ibs. 5 oz. , April 29, to LT 
and Mrs. R. L. Corbett of ACA3. 
Glenn Nei lson .. 7 lbs. 8 oz., April 29, to 
LT and Mrs. M. N. Gough, Jr. of ADA3. 
Karen Reb«ca, 6 Ibs., May 4. to LT and 
Mrs. E. D. Conner of ACA3. 
William Edward. 7 Ibs. II oz., May 3, to 
LT and Mrs. W. A. Finn of ABA3. 
WANT ADS 
7'1u Clrusmatt, in an attempt to help the 
Wi\'es' Club and similar activities direccly 
conn« ted with the Postgraduate School, is 
inaugurating a WANT AD column. This 
co lumn will pro\'ide advertising space to 
those activities seeking help for committees, 
required material for commiuee work or 
other assistance of th is sort. Tht Clrusmat~ 
will not accept an)' material which cou ld be 
considered commercial in any way. 
:Jor Woman 
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The International Scene 
LT and Mrs. Oscar Taleon of the Philip-
pines gave a party in their Monterey home 
last April 26 on the occasion of their th ird 
child's baptism. The baby was christened 
Omega Angustia at the Naval P05tgraduau: 
School Catholic Chapel by Father O'Conner. 
Her sponsors were Mrs. rely Joaquin, Mrs. 
Pal J udiniano, Dr. Nerto Lizardo and Mr. 
Nick. Paredes. Mr. Mario J oaqui n of the 
Missi on Ranch Club SIood for Dr. Lizarda 
who was in New York.. 
LT Talton, a naval offi ct r of the Philip-
pines, is in the Cenera l Line cou rse at the 
Naval Postgraduate School. Most of the 
guests at the baptismal party were classmates 
of LT Taleon. Among the guests were CDR 
and Mrs. Ginn, LCDR and Mrs. Jim Var-
ltadore, LCDR and Mrs. Ernest Yocom, 
Mrs. Hank Mauz, Mn. Claro Lizardo, LTs 
Mohammad Kosasih Jusuf and Tigor D. V. 
Silumeang of Indonesia, Mr. and Mrs. Nes-
Iorio Rabano, MAJ and Mrs. Ar.senior Tur-
queza, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mendoza, Miss 
Fe Lizardo, LT and Mrs. Erasmo Ancheta, 
LTjg and Mrs. Maximo Dumlao, LTjg and 
Mrs. Pablo Oug, and LTjg and Mrs. Proceso 
Fernandez. 
-Susan Yocm 
Ing,, -Britt S"lon pions 0 speci"lized progr"m for e"ch 
womon, designed to correct figure f"ults , firm fl"bby 
tissue "nd perfect posture. 
The most luxurious creoms end lotions ere ot your 
disposel, plus the reloxetion of our Soun" both, with 
your personolized Ing,,-Britt progrem. 
Individual service ond fobulous results of economy prices. 
Call 624-1528 10< you. 
figure consultation. 
No obligotion. 
CARMEl RANCHO MAYFAIR 4-152. 
C"RMEl VAllfY RD. AT HwY. , 
Mon. _ Fri. '10 I Sol. 1010 1 
JUNE \964 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
J Ulie I : 
Commencement I::xen.:ise5, 10 a.m. 
owe Uoard Mceti ng. 8 p.m. 
JUlie 3: 
a\'y Rdid, T owt'r Room, 9:30 a.m. 
June 4 : 
Ladie,' Day USNPGS Coif COLI"" 
Duplica te Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
JUlie: 5: 
o Cluh Ship ' 11 Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
.Julie 6: 
o Cluh Dillllt:'r, 7 p.m. 
JUlie 10: 
Navy Redid, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
JUlie II :: 
Ladie ' D.ll l$NPGS Coif Course 
Dupli ":if tc Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
JUlie 12: 
o Cluh Ship ' 0 Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
JUlie 13: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p .m. 
JUlie 17 : 
avy Rdid, Tower Room, 9:30 a.m. 
June 18: 
Ladie,' Day USNPGS Coif Course 
Duplica te Bridge, 7 :30 p .m. 
JUlie 19 : 
o Club Ship ' 1'1 Shore Dinner, 6:.30 p.m. 
June 20: 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
June 24: 
Navy Rel ief, Towu Room, 9:.30 a.m. 
June 25 : 
Ladies' Day USNPGS Coi f Cou,,", 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. 
June 26 : 
o Club Ship ' n Shore Dinner, 6:30 p.m. 
June 27 : 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
July I: 
Navy Rel ief, Tower Room: 9:30 a.m. 
July 2: 
Ladie,' Day USN I'CS Coif Course 
Duplicate Bridge, 7 :30 p .m. 
Jul y 3 : 
o Club Ship 'n Shore Dinner, 6 :30 p.m. 
July 4 : 
o Club Dinner, 7 p.m. 
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Tltis montll 's window l.mut.s " HfIVY Wi"., ArouttO 
,11. World." ~"icl.J ifKlwleJ Clr. Irefnur.J ac-
qllir.d by some 01 ,11. m.mbers 01 ,lte owe 
dllri"9 o".rs.aJ "isi,s, 
U.S. H cry plloto 
AlTENTION CLASSMATE NEWSERS 
All newS for Th~ CltuS171lJle will now be 
turned in to your Curriculum Editor no 
later than the 8th of each mon th . This 
will help relieve the pressure on the Cur-
riculum Editors in having this news in 
to the Editors by the 10th. As events 
occur during the month , make a nole or 
it and drop it in the Editors' box, up to 
the 18th of each month. From then on, 
hold it to turn in the next month by the 
81h_ This, we hope. will alleviate reading 
news that is too old. 
-The Editors 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Pacilic Grove 
375·9541 
Wa.bingloD at Pearl (Main OlUee) 
Monterey 
375· 2442 
Do You Just Belong? 
Are ),ou an Actill~ Member of the Clubj 
The Kind that would be Afissed? 
Or are you ju~t contented 
That your name is 0 11 the list? 
Do you Attend the ~f edin,s 
And Min,fe with the fl ock? 
Or do you Slay at home the while, 
And criti cize and knock? 
And do you Take an Actille Part 
To Help the !Yori .Iong? 
Or are you satisfied to be 
The lind that rtjust belongs" 
TIlere is Quilt a Pro~am Schedu.led 
That muns SKcceu i/ done, 
And it can be Accomplished 
With the Htfp 0/ Everyone. 
So Aft,nd the Matin,s Replarty 
And Http with Hand and Heart. 
Don' t be just a m~mber 
But T aAe a n Active Part. 
Think this ov~r, Member-
Are we right or ar~ w~ wrong? 
Arc You an Active Membtr-
Or do ),OU "just belong?" 
Ollr sinure thartAs 10 tht Unknown A.thor 
USN" '57 PICNIC 
M.mbers 0' ,11. USH~ CIClu 01 '51 gotll.rN Ifill 
mOtt,II 0' ' i9 Svr lor ° pictlic compl.t. wi,1I 
lomi/i.s. Silown cbo,.. or. por, 01 ,It. 9rollP 
.,.;oyi"9 Ott impromp'" "lIoot.,.o"y ," 
Page Twenty-Twa 
For Graduarian and Trayeli1t9 
Days Al,ead 
KIMBERLY KNITS a two -piece su it in sculp -
tured wool cloque with the look of mate-
lasse. Glinted with the discreet glimmer of a 
twin row of crysta l buttons, it IOlks particu · 
larly at home when the occasion turns festive. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE LADY 
SEASIDE 
O,d T ."ace C.nt., 
1M2 F,.mont II .. d _ 
'hone »4-5156 
MAliNA 
EI loncho C.n'., 
)504 lesetvo'ion Id. 
'hOM JM..N55 




You who have never packed and moved away 
From where your grandsire saw the light of day, 
I envy you! I have not lived as long 
In any house to listen for the song 
Of certain birds each spring; to note the height 
A tree has grown; to memorize the sight 
Of flowers along a fence, and watch them fade 
In autumn's hand. My feet have never made 
A pathway, trod again and yet again, 
Going and coming home in snow or rain. 
Briefly I Slay. Then swiftly I must come 
To find another house and call it "home." 
You who have lived your life in one abode, 
I envy you the lawn you have mowed, 
The floor that you may point, the gate you lock, 
Your mended roof, your planted hollyhock. 
Always the some smll house beside the pork, 
Your key could find its keyhole in the dark! 
Your mind and heart are fitted to the shapes 
Of certain rooms. While I must hem my drapes 
For smaller windows; rearrange each chair; 
Place here, this time, what formerly stood there: 
Unpack again, books, china, bric-a-brac, 
Let out my soul or else take up the slack 
T 0 ma~e a home once more of beds and rugs, 
Om lamps and vases, tables and jugs, 
Pictures from walls too large or walls too gay. 
I envy you who never move away, 
And find this strange, this thing I know to be; 




Standard and Electric 
New and Used 
Office Supp lies 
De sk lamps 




for rent, sales ,nd rep,irs 
Office Furniture 
Steel and Wood 
New and Used 
PHONE FRontier 2-4567 
• 
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CHILDR~N'S f=ASHIONS 
R~f=L~CT ~ASY LlN~S 
The child's world is a special place ruled 
by all kinds of wonders and enchantments. 
One minute the child is rl HucL: Finn" in 
blue jeans-and the next, II scrubbed cherub 
in night clothes. 
All of the moods of childhood are exem-
plified in the 1964 spring-summer collection 
o f chi ldren's fashions. 'nIt: absence of (rills, 
easy clean lines, boldness of co lor and pat-
terns and interesting fabrics make up the 
cha racter of the dolltes. TIley rdlect time-
less good taste which separates fashion from 
style. 
Coming illlO the spotlight for b .:)lh boys 
and girls are blaurs-made of washable 
wool, of cou rse! Pract ica lly all the new fab-
rics arc washable. For the classic look, boys. 
might combine their bJa:r.ers with gray flan-
nel short pants. And the girls? What could 
he prettier than a pleated skirt of white 
nannel. 
Playdothes look ali sunny and bright as 
a daisy chain. Lots of shifty styles for little 
girls arc seen. Fabrics of polka dots and 
checks blaze with color. 
Somethi ng di fferent fo r boys? How abou t 
some sparkling white jeans and t-shirts? 
TIley' re made just for summer fun, and no 
doubt lots of hard tumbling in the washing 
machine. 
Beachwear trends for little girls follow 
big siSler's with lots of two-piece and blous-
on styles made in stretch' fabrics. Most are 
accompanied with matching CO\fcr-ups. Tank 
suil.! are popular fo r the sand pa il set. They 
adapt nicely to figure variations. Colors are 
definitely on the bright side! A few solids 
are seen but always with a color-splashed 
beach lowd. 
There' ll be nothing gloomy about the 
Monterey rainy season when the dothes are 
slIappy and bright! Special emphasis is pu t 
011 boys' raincoats. A classic navy coat with 
a red pile lining will brighten many a rainy 
day. 
Girls will wdcome slormy weather in 
bright red raincapes with brass buttons. Lots 
of the classic types are !J«n too in navy blue 
and beig~but skipper blue promises to join 
the ranks of the favorite hues. 
Girls' dresses swing into summer with the 
easy, comrortab le lines that fashionable 
Americans have grown to love. Even the fab-
ric, are carefree. 
Skimmers are designed with much nair. 
Some feature petite capes or capelets which 
are separate. Waistlines--when they are 
present-take on a fashionable lift. For the 
ship-shape look, middy blouses top ski rts of 
crisp box pleats. Suits for the pre-teen set 
fo llow the cardigan si lhouette with Chanel-
type jackets and A-line or pleated slti rts. 
Clothes for boys are styled in a variety of 
eye.catching colors. Eton suits, sportcoat5 and 
Jamaica shorts all have the grown-up look. 
but boast that their fabrics are made for 
boy. who behave like boys. 
" Handsome" is realJy the word for the 
exciting new fashions-and it really looks 
like a bright summer ahead. 
~ ilton ,...------.. 
CLEANE,s /::; 7 fi, '" HOII, s.",ju ,jd·llp aMI De/i.,.,-y 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Knits Blocked to Your Own Measurements 
All FOlley Garments Hand Cleaned 
2]0 GRAND AVENU E TELEPHONE FRontier 5-]1 11 ' ACI FIC GROVE, CALIF. 
Ape" sai/or·style4 com l#tat leotllfes poplllor 
hross bultOlls occompo";es a matcltilt9 slimmer 
Jreu--mo~e/ed by l#trH-y"r-olfl Lollrie 'rouer, 
flallfllter 01 LT allJ Mrs. Normall 'raISer. 
In an effort to give ffequal time" for the 
!'hints to husbands" given last month, we 
orrer for the lxnefil of interested wives a few 
suggestions on making Father happy on 
His Day . . '. 
J. If you' re planning to make a special 
cake for the day, cut it in the shape of a 
tied nechie, icing it and then decorating 
with stripes by using the prepared icing that 
comes in " push-bulton" cans. 
• • • 
2. By all means., breakfast in buI, with 
the newspaper on the tray, and a gift from 
the children of an hour's quiet to enjoy it. 
• • • 
3. From the chi ldren-help them com-
pose: a poem, song, or olher tribute to Dad; 
then have them prepare it as a !!special en-
tertainment" for the day. 
• • • 
•. A gift certificat~en lo\,t a shopping 
spree occasiinally, too. 
• • • 
5. A subscription to his favorite magazine. 
• • • 
6. Tick~ts to a Giants' game, if he's a 
baseball Ian. 
• • • 
7. A favorite record or book. 
• • • 
8. Cook his favoritt dish and 5erv~ it 
with a flair. 
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There are two days in every week abont which we should not worry 
Two days which shollid be kept free from fear and apprehension. 
One of these days is yesterday, wi.th its mistakes and cares, its faults and 
blunders, its aches and pains. Yesterday has passed forever beyond ou.r control. 
All the money in the world cannot bring back yesterday. I'Ve cannol undo a 
single act we performed. I'Ve cannot erase a single word said. Yesterday is gone! 
The other day we should not worry about is tomorrow, with its possible 
ad,versities, its burdens, its large prom,ise and poor perfor11la-nce_ Tomorrow is 
beyond our immediate control. Tomorrow's sun wi,ll rise, whether in splendor 
or behind a mask of clollds. B1It it will rise. Until it does we have no stake in 
tom.orrow, for it is yet unborn. 
This lealles only one day . . . loday. Any man can fight the battles of just 
one day. It is when you and I add the burdens of two awful eternities-yesterday 
and tomorrow, that we break down. 
It is not necessarily the experiences of today that disturb one's peace of 
mind. It is oftentimes the remorse or bitterness for something which happened 
yeslerday and the dread of what tomorrow may bring. 
tet'llS therefore live one day at a time. 
Ou.r s,incere thanks to this unknown author. 
DIAMONDS WATCHES GIFTS 
FRontier 2-5308 
TROPHY & SILVER AWARDS 
Ofliciol School Emblem 
Oyoi/ob/~ 10' 01/ gilts 
and awards 
Engraving 
419 ALVARADO STREET " N~~t to Sto'~ Th~a"~" MONTEREY. CALIFORNIA 
~ MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
706 Cass Street 675 lighthouse Avenue 
"eron from Montemar Market 
Phone 375-4222 
Near the Post Office, Monterey 
Phone 3]2.6835 
686 lighthouse Avenue 
In the Montemor Morht 
Phone 3]2.9343 




CORSETS CUSTOM FinED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETlERS 
./so 











Frequent questions have been asked re-
garding the wearing of suitable auire within 
the grounds of the Postgraduate School. 
Perhaps this will serve to remind us of cer-
tain regulations. 
While California enjoys its reputation for 
informality, we should not lose sight of the 
fact that high standards of good taste are in 
leeping with the dignity of the Postgraduate 
School and an institution of higher learn-
ing. Therefore, certain standards are appli-
cable to all personnel, military and civilian, 
and their dependents when within the main 
grounds of the School. 
Days of warm sunshine will bring forth 
casual cottons and playdothcs. However, all 
shorts, slacks,pedal pushers, toreador pants, 
Capri pants, and similar attire are prohib-
ited within the main grounds and buildings 
for women and teen-age gids, except for 
residents of public quarters when inconspic-
uously within the immediate vicinity of the 
quarters. 
Appearing on the grounds with hair put 
up in curlers or pins, whether or not cov-
ered by a scarf, is not permissible. 
A few hours spent at the swimming pool 
will become more and more appealing as 
vacation time and wanner weather arrive ... 
But, again, bear in mind that women and 
teen-age girls must wear dresses or skirt-
blouse combinations when proceeding to and 
from the swimming pool area. Dressing 
rooms are avai lable for changing into swim-
ming or sunbathing attire_ In and around 
the pool, extreme attire such as Sik.ini suits 
and excessively abbreviated or revealing cos-
tumes are prohibited. 
Also, while appropriate tennis costume, 
including shorts, may be worn at the tennis 
courts, a skirt must be worn while proceed-
ing to and from the tennis cou rts if walking 
across the grounds is involved. 
Our teen-age sons, too, are expected to 
obstrve ctrtain requirements. Slacks and 
sport shirts are permitted when appropriate. 
Sut for evening functions, including movies 
and performances in King Hall, and in the 
Commissioned Officers' Mess (Open) after 
1800, jacket and necktie are required. 
A T-shirt or jersey top is required on the 
tennis cou rt and sufficient clothing must be 
worn proceeding to and from the swimming 
pool area. Athletic dress is not permitted at 
the main entrance and on the first floor of 
Herrmann Hall. 
Since personnel on duly, civilian security 
police, and officers of the military staff are 
expected to caU violations 10 you r attention, 
do not subject yourself to possible embar-
rassment by overlooking your own good 






"No more putriis, 
No more books, 
No more ltaclur's clirty 100As." 
This age old rhyme is sung each J une as 
the natioll's school age children gleefully 
hid their ,lima mater farewell for auolher 
summer. But what then? 
Summer can be a time 10 lea rn as wdl CI S 
a time to play. T o the aCl ive you ngster who 
is used to organized activities during the 
school year, bor«lom ca n easi ly sc t in. It is 
the wise pareot who plans special acti vities 
and ex<.:ursioJls to keep alive the illlcresl o f 
the youngster in the wor ld arou nd him. 
The Pacific Crove Museum of N.lur .. 1 
History, loca ted al Forest and Cent ral Ave-
nues (behind Holman's Department Store), 
o Hen a wondedul opportunity to keep 
youngsters of all ages entertained and edu-
ca ted at the same time. Admission is fr~ 
and the museum is open daily (except Mon-
days) from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Two fl oors 
of exhibits range in subject maller from 
Indi ans to bulterrJies . 
Of particular interes t are the 350 mounted 
specimens of local birds. Other mounted 
specimens include the black. tai l deer and the 
sea o tter. 
Extensive co llections o f local shells, fishes. 
and other marine life are also ex hi bi ted. 
The world renowned submarine canyo n 
of Monterey Bay is shown in a remarkable 
relid map. It has been said that the Grand 
Canyon is neithe r so steep nor so abysmal. 
The Monarch BUlIer£ly display depicts 
ano ther of nature's wonders . An annual vis-
itor to Pacific Grove, the butterfli es appear 
in late OClober, confining themsdves to a 
limited group o f pine trees. The strange 
habits of the butterfly clusters have never 
quite been understood. It is known thai the 
Monarch requires the milkweed as a lan'al 
food. Curiously enough, this plant d~s not 
grow 011 the Monterey Peninsula. In the 
early spring, the clusters disband and are 
not seen aga in until the following fall. 
The museum garden con tains trees and 
shrubs that a re native 10 Monterey County. 
These plants bear labe ls for the convenience 
01 the visitor. 
WE NEED A PHOTOCRAPHER!!! 
The OHicers Wives Club and The 
ClltSlmate a re very much in need of a 
photographer to cover socia l events and 
interviews, if necessa r)'. You need not 
have an expensive camera. Anything that 
takes clear pictures would be fine. Please 
call the Editor. 
THE CLASS MATE Pa ge Tw.nty· Fi .... 
Tlu ClaJSmate is distributed through the 
Student Mail Center and Central Files. The 
magazine usually comes out during the first 
week of each month. If you are nOI gell ing 
your t:o py, ched first with your husband , 
then the Editors, EX 4-1336 or 624-7692. 
RETREAT CEREMONY 
SET FOR FLAG DAY 
NEW 
A retrc:at ceremo ny will climax the band 
concert to be held on Flag Day, Sunday, 
June 14 at 3:30 p.m. It will be held at the 
Presidio above: the Post Chapel . It is open 





THE " FORD BLOCK" 
Home 01 A- I Used Cars 
Contact me for persona l service 
TOM TAVERNml 
LCDR. USN (hi) 
FALCON 
MUSTANG 
145 WASHINGTON 'HONE J75·66J2 
90% OF OUR BUSINESS IS RESALE OF HOMfS 
Our staff Is trained to equip the BUYER with area facts such as Schools. Churches, Shops, Trlnsport. 
Taxes, etc. . . And they know VALUES. 
\ 1; 
7 1\ 




TAYLOR REAL ESTATE 
Colonet E. w. TorJor (hi .) 
REALlOt 
Coli Any,ime 
1m -2700 I MONTEREY 
FR 5-2411 
til CfQ8lI mtlllfYlS 
GARDEN HOTEL 
Prime Rib Time 6 to 10 P.M. • Cocktail. and Dancing Nightly 
with a opedcll ··'_",ocI Dance NIVh"· ••• ry Friday 




odor" tlte laces 01 tn. wi""ers 01 tlte lirst place ,raplti.s lor tit. 
night loot·E"ds Lea9ue. They are the " Good GUYI," (lrom lelt) 
Deem and Diane !urto" a"d E.o A"" G/e" HOltetler. 
~IIO rec.IrI"g troplti.s at tit. y.ar's .MI dilln.r par,y h.ld a' ,lte HAF 
Ollic.rs Club were (lrom 1.lt): G/ell Host.tler , Itigh series; Leo Hyatt , most 
impro".d; Dean !urtOIl , ltigh game wi,It hondicap. o"d S, ... Eisellhower. 
high game . scratch; 'od row (lrom I.It) . Shirley Fiddl.r. high 90m. with 
handicap; Peti. E"ans. most impra".d, and Dodie Deueyn, high game. 
TUESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
It is with rC'grel that we move into thC' 
final weel of bowling. Each tC'am has shown 
immense enthusiasm, workC'd hard 10 win 
and tak.C"n losses good naturedly. A close con· 
test is eXlXcted between uMoon Maids" and 
'ttne Majestic Pin Pluckers." The latter havC' 
consistently maintained their No. I spot 
from the vuy beginning but tha.t position is 
now being seriously challenged, and it could 
~o ei ther way. " Skeza's Breezes" and "Tht 
FirC'balls" havt stC'adily moved Lhrough tht 
weeks in th ird and fourth place, reslXctivt1y. 
"Lyd's Lane Lubbers" and 'TIe Pindown· 
t rs" arC' still ste.sawing for tht dubious 
honor o( taking the last place trophy-that 
well known figure of the "bow.legged bowl· 
er." This situation is in no way due to lack 
o f drort and in spite .of low scores, morale 
runs high with much chttri llg over spares 
and strikes which setm to occur iofre· 
quently. 
At present , Belly Law carries high game 
with 191 and high a\-erage at 153. Audrey 
Klug rolled a high seriC's of 510. Pat Kueh· 
meier takes honors (or high se ries with han· 
dicap at 601. Bert Singer has a high game 
with handicap of 229. 
Somt of ou r members have become adept 
at picking up splits. TIley are: Pat Kuch· 
mtier with the 5·7, 2·7, 3·7 and twice the 
5- 10 pins. Audrey Klug, 5-10, 2-5-7; and 
Lydia Ru bin made the 5·7 and 2·7 pick·ups_ 
M~rian Skezas, 5.7.9, 6·7 which delighted 
teammates_ Nallcy Mendenhall and Sheila 
Noll both madt a 2·7 combination into 
spares while Betty Schussler cleared a 5·7 
split of( the alley, and Mary Ann Stout made 
the 8- 10 pick-up. 
-Barbara JtI 011 
BOWLERS 
Women's Beginning Classes - Every Wed_ 10 a_m_ 
Free Film - Free Shoes - One Free Game 
Every Friday 
On the Lanes Instruction 
LADIES' DAY 
3 games $ 7.00 
Every Friday 
FREE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SECTION PARTIES LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
2161 FREMONT PHONE 373-1553 
NAVY BALL AND CHAIN LEAGUE 
Records were broken right to the last on 
the last day or the league. The banquet was 
held at the Presid io and fC'a tured a prime rib 
dinner. 
Trophies wtre presented to the following : 
First place team-The Hi·Balls: Jackie 
and Jim Varnadore, Lou and DOll Parrish. 
Second place team-The Holy Rollers: 
Shirley and Bob Abels, Sue and T om Colder. 
Third place team - The Supersonics: 
Nancy and AI Balogh, Betty and Art Marks. 
High woman average-Shirley Abels, 168. 
High woman series-J an O'Pezio, 553. 
High woman game-Betty Marks, 212. 
High man average--John J ohnson, 179_ 
High man series-Bob Abels, 629. 
High mall game-Howie Hall , 247. 
Hi gh couple ave rage-Shirley and Bob 
Abels. 
High couple seriC's-Maril yn and Bob 
Pries. 
High couple game-Beuy and Art Marks. 
Most improved bowlers-Lou and Don 
Parrish. 
Last Place Team-The Finks: Becky and 





THURSDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
Thursday, May 7, was the last day of 
howling for this league. We began by elect· 
ing a new president, Betty Hamilton, and a 
new secretary, Bonnie Raines, for next fall. 
Bowling began with the 1st place team. 
Alley Oops, and the 2nd place team, Lazy j's, 
bowling each other with only one game dif-
ference. Winning team was the Alley Oops: 
Jackie Varnadore, Nancy Balogh, and Bar-
bara Schuppe. Second place went to the Lazy 
fs: J an O'Pezio, Gloria Bassett and Betsy 
Abdon. Betsy Abdon will also get another 
trophy for the most improved bowler. She 
brought her average up by 19 pins. Other 
trophies will go to J an O'Pezio for high 
average of 155, Marge J ohnson for high se-
ries without handicap with 550, and high 
series With handicap to Betty Connelly with 
604. High game wi thout handicap went to 
Barbara Fleming for a 218, and high game 
wi th handicap went to Donna Martin for 
a 249. 
We would like to give honorable mention 
10 our last place team, the Classic Calami-
ties, who have held up the whole league. 
They are Fay Lewis, Sheila Jacobson and 
Maurt!cn Lambright. A crying towel will be 
presented to each one. 
There were three gi rls who bowled over 
200 this month. They are Barbara Fleming 
2 18, Donna Martin 217, and Marge J ohnson 
222. Our weekly prize o( a dollar was won 
by Sheila Jacobson (or the first gutter ball, 
the next week by Donna Marlin (or the most 
spares in one game, the next by J an O ' Pezio 
for the most 9 on the (irst ball, and the last 
week by Marge J ohnso l1 (or the most strikes 
In one game. 
-Marge l o/uuon 
SUMMER CAMPS 
Each summer, the Recreation Department 
of Monterey sponsors camp sessions (or 
children, both day camps and week-long 
sessions. 
The schedule (or thi s year's day camps is 
as follows: June 15-19 ; June 22-26 ; June 
29-July 3: July 6-10; July 13-17; Ju ly 20-24: 
July 27-3 1; August 1-7. Fees are $8 per week 
(or residents and $10 (or non-residents; age 
limits are 5-9 years. The camp is located at 
the Whispering Pine Park on Pacific Street, 
and each Thursday the children stay over-
night. Other days the hours are from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
Some o( the activities offered include 
cook-outs, hikes, songs, folk-dancing and 
crafts. Transportation must be arranged by 
parents; registrations will be accepted at 546 
Dutra Street. 
Week-long camp sessions will be held 
June 22-26; J une 29-July 3, and July 6-10. 
Fees are $22 per week (o r residents and $24 
for non-residents. The camps are held at 
Palo Colorado Canyon for children (rom 8 
10 17 years o ( age. In addi tion to Senior 
Counselo rs Mr. and Mrs. Duke Theyer, there 
will be a number o( college students assisting 




Trophies were recently awarded by the 
Postgraduate School Recreation Department 
10 winners of a handball tournament held in 
the spring. 
Winner of the singles tournament was 
CAPT George H. Leach, USMC. Runner-up 
was LCDR Howard L. Bullman. 
CAPT Leach teamed with LT Donald Lee 
Martin to win the doubles championship. 
The tournament was held on the school 
handball cou rts in Building 239. 










JUDe 16-July II 
9:00-12:00--4 week. 
July 21-Aug. 15 
9:00-12:00--4 week. 
Aug. 25-Sept. 5 
9:00-12:00--2 weeks 
Sept. 10-11 Sept. 15-0ct. 10 
2:30-5:00 2:30-5 :30--4 weeks 
REGISTRATION 8 LESSONS-$1.50. 
Minimum age (or swim lessons 5 years. 
C lasses conducted by Mrs. Edith Perry. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD 





THE FINEST IN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
HOUSE CLEANING, LAWN MAINTENANCE 
A SUBSIDIARY OF SEIDMAN & SONS & A FORT ORO JANITORIAL CONCESSION 
JERRY M. SEIDMAN 
BOX 4783, CARMEL PHONE 394-2243 
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SCHOO/- HOIIS J Jlo/idtlll . • • 
Camp ;n9 .ntlll/liasts Jim 60r/aw OM Ian . Jay . 
ch.d 011' ,heir campin9 9.or in preporation lor a 
crou·coun"y camp;n9 trip to Nflw J.rsey 





THE .A.UTO SHOP is only on. of th. faciliti.s 
ayai/abl. to ,It. "do-it·yourselle," at H.A.F's 
Special S.r."ic.s !uildinf}. 
U.S. Nary photo 
On windy days ;n Lo M.so rilltJge . a lomilior 
si9'" is H,e-lIyin9-wi,h th. lath.rs doin9 most 
of th. acti.". sport and thir children looI:in9 on , 
Randy !rown aM dou9l1ter. T rac.y. pr.pore their 
1,it. for the sly "'ith tile h.lp 01 nei911bor 
K.rry McHII911 'S son. 
Summ.r is bas.ball season, and Clyd. ron/and· 
;n9hom 9;ns lIis san , Homptan , 0" f.", tips in 
batting techlliqu •. Th. ron/O"ndingltams will be on 
tlle;r "'ay Eost to H.w London for rJuty this month. 
Summertime has a special meaning for everyone-the anticipation of H get_ 
ting away from it all" on that camping trip; a few weeks just to take it easy or 
catch up on projects at home; days at the beach or picnics in the parks; cooking-
out and sleeping-in. 
But for most of us, summertime is mostly family-time-when the school 
children are on vacation and the family is a little more relaxed. It's the oppor-
tunity for the "do-it-yourselfer" to shine and the whole family to develop 'new 
hobbies. 
If you're in the mood this summer for extra-curricular activities or hobbies 
in which the whole family may strile up a new interest, tbere's no better place 
to start than at the Special Services Department at NAF. 
Facilities Available 
Equipment and materials for numerous hobbies and crafts are available at 
Building 24, located just inside the gate next to the Nursery School building. 
Facilities now include an auto shop which has been recently expanded. 
Equipment and tools for auto repair are accessible, and auto parts can be or-
dered for quick delivery. Lubrications can be done at no cost, and limited 
assistance is sometimes available when the problem becomes more involved. 
The carpentry shop includes patterns, tools and supplies for making proj-
ects from something as small as a picture frame to really big projects such as 
furniture. Woods in stock include mahogany, walnut, maple and pine. 
Resale Store 
In the resale store, materials for any number of hobbies and crafts are avail-
able. Leather-craft, model kits, items for coin collectors and paint-by-number 
pictures are some of the items for sale. 
There is also a photo lab for the camera bugs. Developing, enlarging and 
reprinting equipment is available, and the photo paper can be bought in the 
resale store. 
Other services include trailer check-outs and rental of camping equipment. 
Picnic grounds have been set up on the base and may be used by reservations. 
For more speci fi c information about an interest and for hours of operation, 
ca ll 375-2554. Let this summer be one of new activities and fun for the 
whole family. 
• 
